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whilethe lives he strove through malice and
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ill-willto destroy, will thrive through goodness until the reach the ultimate of life’ in
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God is over all, and you must give thehel
position. Free discussion has been held
ing hand and aid in lifting all who
upon it until it has at last become one of
that
goodneu
may make complete the leading topics of the day. Please give
us your views upon it.
appinem.
your your
Answer~—the subject you mention has
(Seance conducted by Edward.)
claimed my earnest interest for a long time.
No one has more sincerely desired to see
SBANOB THURSDAY, MARCH 18, 1878.
woman occupy an elevated position, where
she might have an opportunity to express
INVOCATION BY BISHOP QUIIILIJI.
her highest and most noble convictions,
Our Fatherand our God, we worshi thee whereby she might ennoble woman and digin spirit and in truth. We honor t ee as nify man, and command a more extensive
the life-germ of all lives, and from our field wherein she might labor. To accomknowledge of thee through life, we strive to lish this, there must be an improvement in
live true to thee; and by that truth we iterature. The education of females must
endeavor to find still more of the hidden have more scope, a more decided move for
stream which understems all the currents of advanced arts, with a right tcdrink as deep

fag,-

lives. VVe know thou art with us, for
without thee we could not be. But our
desires are to increase that t of ourselves
which is from thy Soul, an to so develop
it thatall who seek may understand by what
laws thyperfect presence is to be understood.
We labor to help thee, knowing that by
no other means can we be helped, and we
that we fall not short in our endeavors,
ut that as our souls reach out they may
find the fount through which all are to be
redeemed, which surges up in every human
breast, and through clear thought and unbiased opinions reveals itself.
We labor, our Father, thatall may comrehend the perfect life of thy life, which
inds every spirit to thee. Those in darkness, sin and misery are drawn alike with
the more fortunate of life, by inefliible cords
of sympathy into the springtide of thy unchangeable love. We ray thee that all
may understand and fee that infinite compassion which is the reflex of thy spirit, and
so live thatthe building up of their beings
may, like a soundin voice from thee, uplifl;
humanity,clothing t eir souls with humility
and patience, until plainly upon the mirror
of theirlives thineimage may reflect. Amen.

our

pray

QUETIONB AND ANSWERS.

Ccnductor—Our medium’s recent illness
renders it imprudent upon our rt to exercise rigid control. Her hysica frame isso
much exhausted that t e strain u n her
his we
vital powers would inflict pain.
do not desire to do. We will, however,
retire for an hour, and when we return we
will permit one of her most familiarcontrols
to come and give you such communications
as may the least affect her.
a great deal
Q,uestion—For
‘is been said in reg
to woman's true

inanyryears

at the well of science as her brother man.
Parents must cease to draw the discriminating line between the education of their sons
and dau hters. Let each mind, irrespective
to the extent of its
of sex, e develo
capacity. Do away with the religious, civil
and social forms which disable her from
attaining the position which she as a true
woman has a right to hold. Give your
daughter a true education, that as a true
woman she may enter into the active marts
of business life, employing her own hands
in ministering to her wants, and dignify her
relations in life by her perfect knowledge of
her position. Her education giving her the
position alongside her brother man, she is
not led through ambition to attem t to act
like him, but her knowledge of ii e shows
her plainly her ition, and she fully appreciates the fact t at she is a true woman, free
from assumed acts which might be termed
“
inannish," but a dignified, virtuous, noble,
upright woman, filling her calling in life to
the extent of her ability, earning by her
iown labor a position which nature ca
tated her for, but which society and ucation has so long retarded. The noble graces
Thereis a queenly
of her sex are enlar
bearin in rfect keeping with her every
he nest accomplishments that are
act.
so much sought for by females reflect as pure
jewels u n the more practical and deep-laid
plans 0 her life. Not as with too many of
our so-called accomplished ladies, do they
lose their brilliancy in weak eifeminacy,
who consider it an accomplishment to waste
their precious lives in outward adornings
and running to ruin their fathers and huebands, whose lhole lives are spent in business, strugglin to gain a suflicienc to keep
the retty dol s well decorated.
; the
de t of thought. the noble precepts well
en orced, but serve to make brighter all her
.

lie
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accomplishments and reflect upon all her
surroundings, adding new luster to woman's
position, and awakening all the finer feelings
of man's nature.
Woman’s position is wherever she may be
itated to move, and this as a fact can
ca
on y be established through a reform in your
educational laws. Her domestic relations
will be none the less rfectly fulfilled; as
a companion she wil with her enlarged
,

views, make a faithful and considerate mate;

mother she will win the esteem and
affection of her children, and throu h
er knowledge of the world she will, wi
out compromising her dignity, lead her sons
from the false paths of society into the true
the of manhood, where they may learn
ow to honor themselves. Her daughters
she will teach their true position, learnin
them the honored sphere the are to ho]
in their relations as wives,
they preserve their birthright,increasing every hour
their self-respect, never suffering themselves
to sink into mere dependants, but as equals,
working to promote the greatest degree of
happiness in theirhouseholds, and sustaining
and encouraging their husbands in all their
noble attainments.
Let woman go forward. Make the move
for woman's advancement, asking no aid,
but claiming the right to move the obstacles
thatstand in the way of her true position,
and soon all controversy upon woman’s rights
will end, and the world will see that by her
own endeavors she has attained that for
which she was created._
as a

pure

-
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Asnxonntnsr rssr.

I attended a circle on the26th of October
the residence of Mrs. Lindsley, of New
York cit , who, by the way, is an excellent
and trut ful test medium.- I was accompanied thither by Mrs. T. J. Evans, a good
medium for spirit photography, who resides
at 29 Bower , N. Y. It was a pretty large
circle, and rs. Evans was seated at one
end of a long dining table, while I sat at
the other. In the course of the evening she
0——?”
said, “ Mrs. Shindler, who is J
I was so much startled at the uestion that
I could not at first answer it, ut finally I
said, “ I know that name, Mrs. Evans;
what do you know about it?” “ I see that
name," she re lied, "in a semi-circle just
The letters are so bright”
over your hea
was dark) “ that they dazzle my
(the room
I!
at

——

.
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gracious I ” I exclaimed, almost
from my chair, “ can it be possib e? Ladies and gentlemen," I went on to
say, addressing the auditors, “ the young
man who bore that name was the lover of
my youth. When I was at the age of thirourselves to each other, but
teen we
for reasons 0 their own our parents kept us
and he posed away in earl life.
he affection between us was pure an deep,
and he died with my name upon his lips. I
am very certain that his name has not been
mentioned by me to any one for many years;
indeed, it is a memory of long past times;
and in calling for my spirit friends I had
never thought of him, because a large crowd
of those dear ones withwhom I have passed
ntly
my early life, and who have more
left my side, were thronging the cha bers
of memory, and giving me test after test of
their presence, and theirdesire to communicate with me. That young man left this
world more than forty years ago.”
This test was considered a wonderful one
by all present. And how grateful I felt to
my dear spirit lover for giving me such a
roof of his continued aflbction,even though
had overlooked him in calling for my
spirit friends.
Now I ask all who read this statement if
they can account on any earthly hypothesis
for this remarkableoccurrence? The name,
I am sure, had not been in my mind for
months, perhaps years. The last name was
a very uncommon one in this country; but
a name ofien chosen for its beautyby novelists and
ts. The full name was over my
head in etters of living light.
But this is not all. A few evenin after-‘
ward I attended a cirble at the resi ence of
Mrs. Evans. We had the photographic
instrumenton the table, and received
the camera several good
en
in perfect darkness: T ere were present
two gentlemen, for the ex ress purpose of
testing the genuinen o the manifestations-—one a member of a Brooklyn Committee, and the other the secretary of a
prominent London Spiritual society. They
each marked a certain plate—as did all of
them—withGreek letters—and it was placed
by Mrs. Evans in the camera. When the
raps announced that something had been
done, the plate was taken out, carried to the
bath-room by Mrs. Evans, and brought
back for examination. It contained a message beautifullywritten, for me, and here
are- the words:
“MY FRIEND, an M.uzr—I come with
love offerings to you to-night. The mantle
“

Good

springing
apart,

engaged

I
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of love hangs over you with the brightness
of old ; I wait for you.
“ Your
spirit lover, J—— 0——.”
ANOTHER TEST.

'

Just before I left New York I called to
pay a parting visit to that wonderful medium and
man, Dr. J. V. Mansfield.
While we were chattin sociahly together
he took up a pencil and gan to write. I
thought he was merely putting down some
private memoranda, and went on chatting
But I soon observed thathe was
as usual.
paying no attention to what I was saying,
and I then noticed that the index finger of
his lefi hand was working as usual, and I at
length discovered that he was writing a
communication from the spirit world, and
becfiie silent in an instant. He soon read
to me the following communicationfrom my
awa from earth in
spirit son, who
1839, aged two years and res months:
“ Bless
you, my darling mother, bless
you! I am more than pleased to meet you.
0, how I attempted to show myself to the
artist, or place myself before the camera at
Chitteuden, but could not. Dear Mr. Shindler did, and so did grandma—but father
and I could not get near enough to make an
impression. Mr. Shindler, or as I call him,
Father Shindler, was rejoiced to be able to
do what he did. He says he trusts it will
be a sulfioient test evidence for you and his
dear ones at home. Well, mother, we have
been with you most of the time during your
absence from home. The visit or tour east
has made an impression on your mind time
will not eiface. Care not for what bigoted,
skeptical ones may offer toward refuting the
truth of these phenomena; think for yourself, believe for yourself, as you live for
yourself, and must die for yourself. Cherish
th§ truths you have in your heart, and
thank God you have lived to see the dawning of the same. Go where you may we
shall be resent with you. When I say we,
I mean t oee who are now present with me;
they are Mr. R. D. Shindler, my dear father
Chas. E. Dana, Mrs. E. F., Richard W.
Newman, and your son, Charles Palmer
Dana. So then be of good cheer; know
that the best of the journey of life is before
you. Say to that dear Mr. Watson, he is
doiu his work acceptably to God and the
s; tell him not to falter in ways of
we l-doing. Do, do, do allow us one and all
to talk with you from time to time.
“ I
am your spirit son,
“Cinni.s.s PALKEB DANA."
Now, when we consider all these things,

ange
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what are we to say, what are we to think?
The name over my head, the photographic
in
e on a marked plate, which was identified y the gentleman who marked it, the
telegraphic. message from my spirit son,
when nothing of the kind was in my
thoughts, all, all are wonderful. And in
regard to the six names given in full by Dr.
Mansfield, although they were names called
for by me in the early
of the summer,
when we consider that the Dr. is getting
new names every day, and thathe had been

riding

some

time, perhaps months,

in

where he had numerous visitors
every ay, is it likely that he could remember the names of rsons who lived and
died in the remote nth, the relatives and
friends of one who was to him a perfect
stranger f
I leave these facts for candid and thou htful minds; they are facts, and there are
stubborn things.
Muir DANA SEINDLEB.
to

—

FortheA.ina'lmnBp1rltaa.ll.spdIe.

IS SPIRITUALISI A RELIGION?
Of the man great events that have taken
place in the ast few hundred years, there

that have been so greatly misunderstood asmodern Spiritualism. Coinin
as it did upop a slumbering world abeor
in the materialism of the age, with a church
rent with dimensions, and preoccupied with
the outward things of life, “ compassing sea
and land to make proselytes,” attendin vigilantly and with scrupulous care to the orms
and ceremonies of worship, _how could it
have been otherwise than that this new
movement should be misunderstood, and be
regarded with wonder, surprise, doubt, suspicioii and derision by the many, and accepted at first by comparative] few ? How
could it have been otherwise t
that this
heaven-born movement should be underrated T
Coming as it did, not with or according
to expectation, and in an obscure manner,
in an obscure family, and in a manger-like
way, with strange noises and in an unheardof manner, it is not surprising that it should
not have been recognized in its heavenly
character as an evangel of good tidin of
great joy thatis to be to all people, kin reds
and
upon the face of the whole
earth. t burst upon the world with the
suddenness of a tornado, and like the tornado
I will sweep the world of its impurities, its
shams, its false conditions, and leave a puriare none

tongues
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fied atm here wherein can dwell purity,
and
works.
peace,
It startled a sleeping world from its apathy that it might seriously inquire, What is
the meaning of these strange things and
whither do they lead, and can they throw
li ht upon the great duties of life, and hel
so ve the mighty problems of society, an
point the wa of relief from the monstrous
evils that ict mankind? These were important questions, and if this new philosophy could answer them, it would indeed be
a boon of priceless value to mankind; but
if it should fail, of what benefit would it
he more than what we already were in
session of ? But instead of inquiring
is Spiritualism for, and what its deep significance? it was regarded as variously as there
are theories, and in too many cases only as
a nine days’ wonder, that would soon
away and leave little trace behind.
thousands flocked to the new shrine and
became its votaries, the large majority of
the believers were principally interested in
its wonders; the outward manifestations
only seemed to absorb the attention of the
people, and but little thought was bestowed
on the deeper significance of the phenomena.
This was natural, perhaps, in the beginning. But as the novelties and wonders of
twenty-eight years are now apparently wearing away, it is perhaps an auspicious time
to more earnestly inquire, in agcalm, dispossionate and philosophicalmanner, What has
the world really gained by modern Spiritualism, and what does it propose to do for
humanity, and will it harmonize the antagonistic elements of society and give the
world a true science of reli ‘on, based upon
sound hilosophy and enlig tened reason?
In t e limits of a magazine article no one
can show all the benefits derived from modern Spiritualism, nor can it be done in a
dozen articles by a finite mind, because the
subject is as vast as man's destiny, and as
as his relations.
we can hope to do, therefore, is to
t out or hint at some of the more romment features of the uses of modern piritualiam. Among these uses we may say that
it has demonstrated the truth of immortality. Before it was only a faith—now it is a
know] e, to all who have studied this profound su ject in the true way.
It teaches that eternal rogress is the
law which governs in t e material and
in the spiritual worlds, and that by this law
man's destiny is unendin program.
It teaches that evil is t e manifestationof
temporal conditions, resulting from our phy-

rigteousness
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good

is the
sical relations to this life, while
natural ou
wth of the deve opment of
the soul, and is therefore permanent and
lasting as existence.
As the warm and genial ra of the sun
in s ringtime ove wer and
up the
ice- und crust o earth, and release vegetation from its wintry bands, that it ma
start forth into higher manifestations of li e
and beauty,so modern Spiritualism shines
forth now with a bright efi'ulgence that is
breaking the icy bands of the medieval
dogmas that have so long enshrouded the
mental and spiritual nature of mankind,
and will dispense freedom of thought, joy to
the sorrowing, peace on earth and good will

hsreak

to

man.

Thus do we show brieflywhat Spiritualism
has done and is doing for the world. And
we ma venture to say thatshould it cease
from t is day forth, no man of intelligence
can say but that it has been a boon of priceless value to our race.
What does it propose to do for humanity?
It proposes to teach truth until it has overcome all error, until the whole world is filled
with light, and all darkness and loom be
lifted from the now enchained min of man,
and be released from all intellectual and
spiritual bondage. It proposes to let the
light shine in upon the great questions of
ublic and social policy that have so lon
the attention of the world, an
help to solve the mighty problems affecting
human interests, and thus exnancipate mankind from the monstrous evils under which
the aresulfering.
to teach man the true science
t pro
of soc’ life, by making him acquainted
with the laws of development, of’
wth,
of culture, and. of those natural aws of
human relations which inhere absolutely in
all society. In doing this the spiritual laws,
which have never yet been fully understood,
will be unfolded to man's comprehension,
that he may receive them and be lifted by
aknowledge of them to a higher lane of
thought and understanding, that e may
from his elevated standpoint look with wider
view and clearer vision all about him and
see conditions as they are, and know how
the multiplied evils of society may be
reformed.
to teach man how
Spiritualism
to harmonize al
e conflicting elements of
society, by elucidating a few plain, practical,
and general principles, the basis
elemen
of whic is the science of man, not only in
his physical relation, but in his spiritual
relation also, which is soon to be recognised

distracted

pro
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the controlling element in all human
progress. When this is done, Spiritualism
ma be said to have been reduced toa sound
as

phi osopby.

order that Spmtualxsm may beefficient instrumentality for the
t work here hinted
highest good in the
must be a religion, as well as a philosop y.
I am not unconscious that many able
minds have regarded Spiritualism simply as
a philoso h , or a science. Hence we hear
much sai a ut “ our beautifulphilosophy,"
“the harmonial philoso by,” “the science
of Spiritualism," etc.
hat it is to be a
harmonial philosophy, a beautiful philosophy, a spiritual science, there can be, I
think, no doubt, but not until it has also
become a religion.
Without stopping now to enter into a
critical and analyticaldefinition of the terms
philosophy,science and religion, let us take
them as they are usually understood: phiBut

in
come an

_

_

_

at,hit

losophy, simply a tem or theory concerning the causes of t in ; science, a knowledge of the facts an relations of thin
In other words, we may say that philosop y
isa groupin together of ideas concerning
causes and t eir efi‘ects, and arranging them
.

subi'ect,

into a system on a certain
as mental
for instance; whi e science may
said to be a groupin together of. certain
facts on a certain su ject, and arranging
them into a body or stem of knowledge,
as that of chemistry, or instance.
These, it will be perceived, relate to things
in an objective sense wholly, or in an outward sense; leavin untouched the entire
spiritual experiences of
range of mental
man which are based upon and relate to the

philosophy,

internal sense.
Therefore philosophy,however highly we
may prise it, does not and cannot cover the
whole ground of human interest, and consequently can never meet all the wants of
man. That Spiritualism is a hilosophy in
the fullest sense of the term, fully understand. That it is also a science in the lat
est sense, I am also aware. Nay, more,
believe it to be the broadest and deepest of
all pbiloso hies, for it is as comprehensive
as physica nature, and as doc and as hi h
as spiritual nature. I also be ‘eve it to
the science of sciences, and when truly understood that it will be found to explain
rise
many of the hitherto unfathomed 11:
of those subtile forces in nature called light,
heat, electricity, magnetism, odyle and aura,
their relations to each other and to the phenomena of force, motion, life, etc.
-

But Spiritualism is something more than
as this is, or as these are. It is
a religion—an all comprehensive, all embracing, universal relig1on—the religion of
t world's religion of hureligions—tho
manity. It is ivine in its nature and origin, because it originated with God himself
and had its beginningon earth with the first
human pair that existed on our globe. It
was given, and is being given with the everenduring laws of man's s iritual nature, and
in reportion to his abi ity to receive and
un er-stand. As man progreaed into higher
conditions he received more and higher
manifestationsof this religion, until thetime
arrived when the highest form of religion
man was capable of receiving in this life
When this time fully
was to be
arrived the nfinite Mind raised up a religious instructor in the person of Jesus of
Nazareth, throu h whom this highest of all
religions was to given to the world. He
was to be, and is, the world's teacher, and is
today the active director and controller.
under God, of what is termed modern Spiritualism. Eighteen hundred years ago he
gave all, or as much as his followers were
able to understand, as was plainly indicated
on various occasions. The time has now
come when the world is prepared, by the
wonderful progress it has made, particularly
in the last century, to receive still higher
manifestation; of this divine religion, and it
is bein given in a most wonderful manner,
and w'l be found most assuredl to meet
the very highest expectations 0 a world
bungering and thirsting after righteousnem
and truth.
But it may be said I have not explained
what this world's religion really is, and how
it is to relieve man from error, and from the
terrible evils that afllict him. The religion
of modern Spiritualism relates to man's
highest interests in this life, as well as in the
life to come. For it is eminentlyapractical
religion, and relates to man's most intimate
relations and interests while in the hysical
form. It relates to his
wth, deve opment
and rogress in the divine or spiritual life
whic
here and extends to eternity,
for it d
direct] and indirectl with the
issues of life, deat and immor ity. It is
the grand stimulating influence lad wer
which comes in upon his innermost
,
into his soul, like a fire from heaven, or as
a gentle, still, small voice, or as an inspiration, a divine influx, that lifla him into
higher conditions and fills him with noble
thou hts and exalted purposes. It iathat
whic makes man feel that he is indeed his

this, great
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brothefs keeper or helper, and that the of Spiritualism to-«la
But the difficulty
highest life we can know on earth is to live today is, that the C ristian religion is so
not for self only, but for others also. It is covered up and obscured by the multitudes
that’ which makes him feel that there is of theories, speculations and doctrines of
indeed an infinite, eternal and lovin Father, men, that it is almost impossible for the
who is ever mindful of the needs, e care, seeker of truth to know just what it is when
the trials of his earthly children, in their found. Hence there is an absolute necescareer of progress in this life.
sity that a more positive standard be 'ven
This is the religion of Spiritualism—the on this grand subject of religion. T is I
grand ultimate of all that is good in the fully believeGod has chosen to give to manreligions of the past; for all these are pour- kind through modern Spiritualism, which is
ing, and will continue to pour therich treas- really arevival and brin 'ng to light the
It is the religion primitive Christianity, an adding thereto
ures they contain into it.
of the oldest nations of the earth, of the what the’ world is prepared to receive.
tians. It is
In future articles we hope to show how
Chinese, the Hindoos, the
the religion of Brahma, of Bu dha, of Con- Spiritualism throws light upon and makes
fucius, of Moses, the Hebrew rophets, and clear what is thought to bedark and obscure.
.

of Jesus. It is this, and
in addition
thereto that God in his infinite wisdom and
love may choose to make it, and sees that
man is able to receive and rofit by.
It is to be the religion 0 the future. But
to be this, it must be better than any that
have preceded it; that is, it must be fuller,
more com lete, morein accordance with the
irit of t e age, and must lead the way of
true program and harmonise with all
truth, no matter where it is found, and with
all science, no matter what that may be.
It must 0 n the flood-gates of knowledge,
and let al science and all knowledge pour
their rich and costly treasures into its lap.
It must also open the avenues to the great
heart of humanity, that the cry of sufiering
and distreu ma not go unheeded or uncured. It must eep the gates to thehuman
afections not only ajar, but wide open continually, that the poor, the needy, the degraded, the unfortunate among God’s children may indeed be lifted up, and the oil of
be poured into the wounds of their menand spiritual natures, and they be healed
and be made to rejoice and be happy in the
enjoyment of the riches of God's physical
and spiritual bounties. It must open and
keep open all the avenues to all the higher
heulties of man’s intellectual, social, spirit»
ual and soul nature, that God's light and
truth and love, and the fullness of the
beauty of the divine perfections may ununceasingl flow into man's being,and refine,
purify an exalt him continually toward

jg

perfection.

It may be objected to what is here written
thatI underrate Christianity and place too
high an estimate on modern Spiritualism.
On the contra , I estimate in the highest
pouibh sense t e reatness of the Christian
religion, which I ieve to be identical, so
far as it was unfolded. withthe higher forms

-

OIIIIPRBSENOB 01‘ DBITY.
That our former teachings have been erroneous in regard to the personality of God,
we have not questioned for many years.
That there are some who still entertain these
opinions we know to be a fact. That these
errors are fast being banished from intelligent minds is very evident to those who
observe “ the signs of the times." It is also
true that the finite cannot comprehend the
Infinite. God fills immensity. That He
dwells everywhere is clearly taught in the
Bible. Yet some who read it still entertain
the opinion that when they pass from the
present state of being they will see a personal God upon “ a great white throne,"
and that their employment will consist in
worshiping around that throne continually.
It is time these opinions were banished
from the minds of the people. They belong
to the past, and should be buried in oblivion.
Hear what is said on this subject by a spirit
in the Olive Branch :
norniisrmrrssaseon?
There are various and oflen singular ideas
advanced among mankind as to Deity. Some
assume that God has a distinct personality,
in form like man, and would at some time
become visible to those now in mortal form,
as being seated upon a throne, with attenddeur similar to some
ants in style and

earthly potentate, dealing

out

blessings to

those who had merited divine favor, and
others to endleu torments. Such
have n and are the views of many to-day

consifiiig
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There are many now in s irit life who had
those ideas while in the
who are et
looking for their ideal Deity to some ay
burst through the clouds and call all mankind before him, make one grand onslaught
his favorites with him
right and left,
to a place prepared or them, there tospend
their spiritual existence in idleness, singing
psalms, and playin upon harps of man
strings. A vain de usion of thefinite min
There are man in spirit life who were
there ages before was called to engage in
its labors and pleasures, but I have not met
any one who has seen any more of Godthan
when they were in the mortal form, except
that the more a spirit becomes advanced in
purity, the more is God seen in this unfold-

‘body,

taking

.

ment.

absurd to adhere to old customs and theories
that are not reasonable. Any person may
see God in his works, and in those alone,
far as my knowledge extends.
I see, in the natural powers given me as _a
I recognize, in the unity_ of spirit
spirit;
with
and in
rein aperson ity.
lations ip on y 0 see
As the mind unfolds in spirit life, there will
be less anxiety to see a power so vast and
searching; you will desire to study, that
you ma become more companion_able_ to
those w 0 have been longer in spirit life,
and who have progressed in knowledgeso
far as to fill positions in the wisdom spheres.
There is a statement in the book called
'

tl ile moi-ta; filirm, gal,

the Bible, that. ‘: no

man

thaati

hath seen

at

This is true as regards anything
any time.”
like
form of
but
his

God is a spirit, and as a wer pervades
the
he is seen in
man ;
the whole universe. To see im, you must works. \Vhen you see the sun risin in the
look into your own souls; in the blade of east, in its
you seeGod; w en the
in the flower; in everything that has gentle showers 0 rain fall, giving nourish,
ment to the earth, his power is manifest;
e and motion. God is seen in all his
works, but not in a personal form. He is when the snow covers the earth with her
seen in greater perfection in spirit, that bewhite mantle, emblematicof purity, in every
ing part of his own element. The great tiny fl_ake you see him. _In allforms that
mistake of mortals is in trying to compre- have life and power there is visible the allhend spirit and spiritual forces through the wise Father.
material vision.
The most perfect manifestation of God is
God can on] be comprehended ‘in his in man’s intelli nce. God is infinite in
the spiritual sense. wisdom and un erstanding. The more intrue character
Any attempt to form a true conception of telligent the mortal, the more perfect is the
him in other ways would be an utter failure. manifestation of God. If you wish to see
The earthly conditions are too gross. An
more of God strive to become more spiritual
in your understanding; then you will see
person, having a strong desire to me
would do well to look at their own s iritual and feel your own position;
will see
development. In that can be seen ow far Just _how far you are from od, though
they are removed from that state of perfec- striving hourly to be nearer and still nearer.
tion necessary to form a conception of so When you have arrived at that condition
you will have a faint comprehension of how
pure an intelligence as Deity.
God mova among the children of earth, vast and sublime a power is Deity.
The
of
the
and
to teach them that they are dependent upon
him for all the have. He manifests him- finite min incompre ensi e, an must
self to them t rough the works of nature, necessarily remain in that condition until
and through spirit manifestations, and in no the finite shall so progress as to gain a faint
other form, for only through such can man conception of the Infinite. The distance
between mankind and God is so great, even
comprehend a Supreme Being.
The idea of a personal God is one of man’s when mankind have lived for ages in spirit
errors, having its conce tion in the theories forms in the Wisdom Spheres, thatthey will
dating back to the ear y ages of the race, fail to approach near him. You may study
when all mankind were in a state of ignor- tolearn all you can of him, and thus find
ance; but so firmly has the idea been im- food to nourish your mind. By such a
minds, that they expect course you pro ess daily, and become more
planted in some
immediately after
ing from the mortal like him, thong still far from him in excelform, to be ushe into a court, with God lence. Be satisfied that you have seen your
as the central figure, sitting on a throne Father in his works of nature.
When you are relieved from your material
dealing out justice, after the manner of an
earthl magistrate.
conditions, you will see him in his spiritual
Sue ideas should not belong to the intel- works; but as to seeing God in personal
ligence of the nineteenth century, and it is form, as one man in mortal form sees an-

beau?

'

through

God’,

éou

way:

worklsl (glad aredto
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other, you will not, in my opinion. Such a appearance on earth,'but a new disclosure of
realization does not appear reasonable to me. divine truth and the promulgation of true
We, in spirit life, have our spiritual Christian doctrine, effected by means of the

conceptions

of Deity. From the knowlhave we feel that we must
prepare ourselves to see more clearly the
conditions existing between the created and
the Creator. We must strive to make our
lives more perfect," that we may see God in
his works in a more perfect form. Try and
conform to his truths as given to you.
wind that blows has a message for
you.
very rain drop, every tiny flake of
snow that falls, has a lesson for you to
and from which you can derive valuab e
information thatwill not only benefityou in
your future life, but will make your life
while in the mortal form a constant feast of
rich blessings,’ which shall ripen every day,
and help fit you for an existence in the beautiful summer land.
Joan E. Rsrnonns.

edge

we

Eveg

study,

.

BWBDENBOBGIAIISH.
We copy from tl-1e—.-Terusalern Messenger,

the organ of the

“

New Church,” the fol-

lowing:

GUIHABY S'l'A'l'Ehfl.}N'.l' OF THE DOC'J.'RIN'E
OF THE NEW CHURCH.

1. God is One in Essence and in Person,
in whom there is a distinct and essential
called in the Word the Father, Son
and oly S irit, and the Lord Jesus Christ
is this G , and the only true object of

Triniltiy,

Lord’s servant, Emanuel Swedenborg, who
was especially instructed in this doctrine,
and commissioned to publish it to theworld.
5. Man’s life in the material body is but
the preparation for eternal life, and when
the bod dies man immediately rises into the

spiritu world, and, after preparation in an

intermediate state, dwells forever in heaven
or hell, accordin to the character acquired
during his earth y life.
6. The Spiritual World, the eternal home
of men afier death, is not remote from this
world, but is in direct conjunction with it,
and we are, though unconsciously,always in
immediate communion with angels and

spirits.

WEATIBTEENEWCKUBCH.’
It is not the purpose of these articles to
an ex sition of the doctrines of the
which would be the only way
ew Churc
of giving a clear and satisfactory answer to
the question at the head of our article. It
was our only purpose to give some hints
which might lead to a careful examination of
what the New Church is. There is, however, a constant tendency to go into exposition, and then the sub'ect unfolds in such a
manner that one is le to writing a treatise,
instead of giving a few landmarks to show
the direction in which we must go to find a

five

,

satisfactory

answer to our question. We
must, therefore, keep to general propositions
We have said that the
as much as
worship.
2. In order to be saved, man must believe New Churc is “a new step in the s iritual
progress of humanity ;" thatthis step eads to
on the Lord, and strive to obey his commandments, looking to him alone for strength a new point of view, and, consequently, to
and assistance, and acknowledging that all new conclusions ‘concerning all uestions
life and salvation are from him.
relating to man's spiritual nature. e may
3. The Sacred Scri tures, or the Divine get an idea of what this step is by presentWord, is not onl e revelation of the ing it in another way. So far as regards
Lord’s will and t e history of his dealings the doctrines of the New Church,
with men, but also contains the infinite treasTHEY ARE A SPIRITUAL SCIENCE.
ures of his wisdom, expreued in symbolical
We know how great a claim this is, and
or correspondential langua e, and therefore how reluctant men are to admit it. It does
in addition to the sense 0 the letter, there not seem possible to the Christian world
is in the Word an inner or spiritual sense, that a spiritual science, in the true meaning
which can be interpreted only by the law of of the term, is possible to men in this world.
correspondence between things natural and We have been so lon taught that the funthings spiritual.
damental doctrines o Christianity are great
4. Now is the time of the Second Coming mysteries to be received by faith—-and as
of the Lord, foretold in Matt. xxiv, and the they have nerally been stated, they are
establishment of the New Church, signified in stories w ich have never been rationally
by the New Jerusalem, in Revelation xxi, so ved-—that men, both within and out the
and this Second Coming is not a visible church, have settled down into the cone.‘

‘possible.
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sion that they cannot be solved. Consequently any claim that a rational solution
has been found, is regarded with we icion.
But this is the claim of the New C ui-ch.
She claims that her doctrines are a spiritual
science.
THEY PRESENT s1>mri'UAL rmrrns as
'rin:Y ABE,

In their genuine forms and real relations. A
science is formed by related truths. A
science differs from facts, as a perfect watch
differs from the wheels and springs lying
promiscuously about. In the watch they
are related, and the use of every part is discerned. Science, .also, regards all things
from within, from a central point of view,
and can discern their true forms and qualities, and essential meanings. Science has
penetrated the secrets and unfolded the mysteries of the material world, and has discovered law and order and beautifulharmonies
and the most useful and powerful forces,
which had remained concealed from man.
of
to do this. It
It is the
rforms is service or man in ev617 P”t
the material world.
A spiritual science performs the same service for man in spiritual things. It reveals
to him the forms and ualities of his s iritual nature, and shows ow he stands re ted
to the Lord, and to other created beings, and
to the material body and the material
world. It enables him to enter into the
in steries of the kingdom of God, and to
so ve roblems in the most satisfactory manner w ich have generally been supposed to
be incapable of solution. This is one of the
first results which surprises and deli hts
those who become acquainted with t ese
doctrines. From the new point of view
they understand questions which before had
seemed to be impossible of solution. They
see them as they are; before they had
regarded themfrom appearances.

B:

pkpture science

THEY REMOVE MANY DOUBTB.

come into doubt. This, of itself, is
evidence that the doctrines cannot be a
statement of the laws of the divine order as
they are. If they were, the more they
were examined the clearer they would be-

they

come.

This is the experience of every one who
has critically studied the doctrines of the
New Church. They become clearer at every
step in the progr of their examination.
The more thoroughly the are studied, the
clearer they become. T e more severely
they are tested b natural science, by history,
or by the Sec
Scriptures, the more convincing the conclusion of their truth. One
int where he finds further
never comes to a
advance impoesi le, and he is told that he
must accept the conclusions by faith. On
the contrary, the way becomes brighter at
every step.
This is remarkablyso with regard to the
doctrine of the Sacred Scriptures. It is
well known and generally acknowledged by
the most devout believer in the inspiration
of the Bible, that there are many great and
insuperable difiiculties in reconciling its
trivial_and eniginatical sayings,
an in giving an mterpretationto all parts
of it which are worthy of its divine author,
and consistent with science, and with all
rts of the Sacred Record. It is more
iflicult than it was to understand the phenomena of nature before the birthof science,
and the diflicultyarises from the same cause.
The result of these difiiculties is doubt in
many minds about the truth of some of its
statements, and of its divine authorship.
The doctrines of the New Church remove
these doubts in a most effectual and satisfactory way. They show how the Word was
written, and the give a rfect key for its
interpretation, w ich ap ies to eve pasit is
sage. The more thoroug ly and
applied, the more satisfactory the resn t. It
is one of the best illustrationsand most eonvincing evidences that they pose: all the
qualities of a true science—they account fbr
all the facts.

apparently

wide?

This would follow as a necessary consequence of being a true science. Doubts
TEEYGIVEANEWIJGEPOILHB.
arise from imperfect knowledge; from seenot only remove doubts, but they
veil
truths
the
of
under
They
neee,
ing
and not as they really are.
any of the throw a flood of light on every question of
doubts concerning the doctrines of religion, human interest, and every form of human
life. The clearneu and steadiness of this
as they are generally understood, arise from
this cause. The doctrines
light is truly wonderful. It makes every
the appearances c trut , an
based u
thing bri hter. Those truths which we
in a general way before, are seen
they do harmonire with enlightened reason. When men begin to reason about them, in clear and particular forms. Paaagesef
and to apply to them the same principles of the Word, which appeared contradictory, or
logic which they apply to other questions, devoid of meaning, are now found to be

lihltl

thefinselv: 81'; understood
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full of spiritual wisdom, and to be in perfect
harmony with each other; and the whole
Word is seen to be the embodiment of divine wisdom and worthy of its infinite
author. They perform the same service for
us in the interpretation of the Word, and
in making its truths available for the use of
developing a noble, spiritual life. that the
truths of natural science have rendered us
in enabling us to understand the hidden
forces of nature, and to use them for our
physical support and comfort, and as the

of natural culture.
But this new light is not limited to questions of interpretation or of doctrine. It
extends to every state and activity of our
life in this world, and shows us how to get
the
test and most lasting good from all
the incidents and possessions of this life. In
this respect they perform the same use for
us as spiritual beings that a true, connected
knowledge of nature is rendering us in nat»
ural things. They ive a new meaning to
the daily round of uty, and they help us
to get more out of common and necessary
activitiesthan man has ever beenable to get
before.
means

TEEYSHEDNEWLIGHTONTEEFUTURE.

But the crowning help they give us is the
light they shed on the life after the death of
the material body. It is not too much to say
that they reveal a new and an eternal world
to us; and that they present it in such a
clear, rational and Scriptural light that we
can accept their teachings without a doubt.
The show us that we are citizens of two
wor ds while we remain in the material body,
though consciously only in one, and that‘
what men call death, and which has been
the terror of men in all ages, is simply removing the material vail and opening our
consciousness of life in the spiritual world,
which is to be our eternal home. They not
only reveal to us a new world, but a new
bein The life after the death of the body,
whic has been more a hope and a faiththan
a reality, becomes, in the new light, substantial, vivid and personal. In this respect
they leave nothing to be desired.
So far as regards the knowledge of our
natures and destiny, and the relaspiritual
tions of this life to the life to come, the
doctrines of the New Church fully
man’s wants. They teach him the
ical
distinction between spirit and matter, and
set forth the nature and substantial relations
of a spiritual life, and point out the direct
and certain way of attaining the highest
.

‘sppply

possible for man to obtain, either in
this world or the life to come. We know
how great a claim this is—so great that it
seems incredible to those who have no
knowledge of its truth from experience, and
yet it is confirmed by the testimony of every
one who has become acquainted with them.
We said in our last issue that we believed
Swedenborg was the harbinger of Spiritualism, as John the Baptist was of Christianity. While we frankly admit what the
editor says, “ thatthe New Church is a new
step in the spiritual progress of humanity,"
yet there are other steps to be taken before
we can reach the ultimate of man’s development, even in his earth life. This we think
we find in the teachings of good spirits.
These teach the “ beautiful harmonies” of
the moral as well as the natural forces, and
it is more justly entitled to be called a
“
spiritual science” than we have ever found
in any other system. Its motto is Onward
and upward forever-—developing the Godgiven powers derived from theinfinite source
of his being.
It teaches more clearly “thatwhat men
call death, and which has been the terror of
man in all ages, is simply the removing the
material vail and opening our consciousness
of life in the spiritual world,” by having the
experience of those who have realised the
glorious new birth to everlasting life.
We attended the ministry of a Swedenborgian minister in this city some years
since. He solicited the audience to ask him
questions in regard to the New Church.
We asked him to point out the diflerence
between the teachings of Swedenborg and
Christian Spiritualists. This he declined to
do, as he said he was not suiiiciently acquainted with Spiritualism. We would be
pleased to have the editor of the Messenger
answer the question, and we will give our
readers an opportunity to read what he says
on the subject.

Sunday is observed b the Christians as a
day of worship, Mon ay by the Greeks,
Tuesday by the Persians, Wednesday by the
Assyrians, Tbursda by the Egy tians, Friday by the Turks, turday by t e Jews.
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Gideon, Barak, Sampson, Jepthah, David,
Samuel, and all the prophets up to the coming of Christ. All these realized supernat-

For the American Spiritual Isgaalne.

THE POPULAR ERROR 01:‘ IODBRN
OIIUROHBB.
.

BY 1). WDTDIB.

history of primitive Christianity is
emphatically a histo of supernatural and
spiritual phenomena; ut modern churches,
with common consent, ignore the supernatural altogether. With them Christianity is
a mere historic, second-hand theory, consisting of abstract dogmas of belief, and
forms and_ceremonies for social observance.
God and Christ and angels, or ministering
spirits,” are regarded more in the light of
t than as livmere historic beings of the
ing realities of the present. Spiritual gifts,reli on has always been disby which true
tinguished from also, have ceased to be a
verity, and exist only as matter of ancient
The

“

record. The churches are at resent in the
conditionthatcharacterized former apostasies of God's people “without a prophet
or seer; without a vision or dream” of celestial origin. The prophecies of Joel, which
began to be realized on theday of Pentecost,
in the estimation of the churches, have all
been fulfilled and passed away. The “ last
days,” spoken of by Joel, have terminated
and gone nearly two thousand years ago!
and we are left to wonder “ what days are
these ” in which it is our misfortune to live,
”
so lon after the close of the “ last days?
M ern churches have invented a thee
to conceal their spiritual poverty and make
ness; that theory is that the spiritual gifts
of primitive Christians were merely designed
to establish the truth of Christianity to that
generation ; and that in all future times and
nations the
ple should be dependent on
the records 0 that period for evidence of the
truth of Christianity. The following facts
and reasonings will demonstrate the fallacy
of this thee :
1. From
beginning of the world God
has, ‘in some supernatural manner, borne
testimony to his truth and distinguished his
true worshi is from others. Abel obtained
testimony ni God thathe was ri hteous
—“ God testifying of his gifts."
e do
not know in what particular way God testified, but we know it was in some open demonstration ; for Cain recognized it, and it
caused his “ countenance to fall." This was
the cause of his envy, and provoked him to
murder his brother. Paul, commencin with
Abel, gives a catalogue of cases, inc uding
-

the

ural signs and attestations, as you
by reading their history.

will see

The historic characters of the New Testa-

ment were all distinguished in the same
manner, commencing with the parents of

John the Baptist. The history of the century following John the Baptist is simply a
history of supernatural events. But'did
these prodigi cease with the apostolic
Not at all. The supernatural is
period?
as well attested in the cases of _Ignatius,
olycarp, Justin Martyr, Athenagoras,Ireneus, Tertullian, Origen, Cyprian and Augustine. Spiritual gifls and rodigies were
just as common for nearly t ree centuries
after Christ as they were in the days of the
apostles. They continued till the
was fully inau urated, and gradual y subsided as true hristanity became obscured
and lost in the traditions and corruptions of
the church. This was the case in every age
of the world. The children of Israel, during their apostasies, had no visions from
God; no true prophets, and no signs and
wonders.
I do not say that the supernatural has at
any time become entirely extinct on earth,
but confined
to lose it:
rare cases

past

apostasy

i

‘pobsuch

notoriety an ecome entirelyasl
I am fully persuaded that spiritual

have continued in individual cases from the
time of Christ to the present. No a iaJ
people have been istin-

forgani
i‘.'.“I’.-z‘a_tii ‘§pE.onh_of
1';1§2“§§3.been‘3°“‘recipients
i§§€'?£’§a3?.thesei§l’1i
period

in every
have
of
gifis. T ey fail to obtain notoriety, because
they are humble and obscure, as they were
in the beginning. If we su pose the miracles of Christ and his discip es were matters
we are simply mis-

ofkuniverlsalfipotoriwriters,
ety,

ne
as they are called,
cotemporaries of Christ and the
apostles, gave so little credence to these
reported prodigies that they scarcely ever
made any allusion to them in their histories
of that period. These things have always

ta

en.

who were

ro

*PPa'°':"’ .:’°.°.“.;;:;.“‘..‘:,';':.‘.‘%°'-‘:° W‘
ru en

,

an

as i were.

v

prodigies of primitive Christianity, not
being attended with pom and show as now,
he

_

attracted but little attention from the mixes
of
ushne , of Andover, in his
ro emor
great work entitled “ Nature and the Sn

Iyvoit-‘ldly-mifi ded pfiople.

Enoch, Noah, Abraham, Isaac, Jacob, natural," justl remarks, “Nothingiseasier,
Sarah, Joseph, Moses, Joshua, Rahab, contrary to t e very common imprmion,
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than to show that the same kind of prodigies
current in the last three aanturies as in
the first three of the church.” Whoever
has read that Christian classic, “ The Scotts
Worthies,” has followed a stream of prophecies, healings, visible judgments, specific
answers to prayer, discernment of spirits,
corresponding at all points with the gifts
and wonders of the apostolic age. Amen
the parties favored with these gifts in in
ern times, the names of Wishart, Knox,
are

-

Erskine, Craig, Davidson, Simpson, Walsh,
Guthrie, Blair, Welwood, Cameron, Cargill and Peden, may be mentioned.

_
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rel institution. How, then, can it exist divested of all its su rnatural gifts? The
s iritual gifts were a set in the church for
o jects and reasons analogous to the members
of the human body; and the are justas
necessary to the existence an efliciency of
the church as the different members are to
the human body. The church without
these gifts may be
to a human
body without eyes, ears, ands or feet. In
reference to the object of its creation, itis a
mere helpless trunk, without the power to
see, hear, walk or act in any way with efliciency. That this is the true character of
the orthodox churches at the present time is
becomin ap
nt even to themselves.
Hence e in em spasmodic revival efl'orts
and dubious and artful schemes and efforts
to vitalise the decaying sectarian bodies.
But all true Christians will soon realize
the truth that the restoration of the
pnmttt'‘vs order of things must antecede
the restoration of the true spirit of Christianity. The church will then again have
eyes and ears, hands and feet. It will
not only see visions, and hear voices from
heaven, but it will be able to walk alone
without the aid of its modern crutches, and
will do the work of the Lord with the
divinely appointed instrumentalities. Then
again, as in primitive times, “if any one
among us is sick, we will send (not for a
poison doctor), but for the elders of the
church, who will pray for us, anointing us
with oil in the name of the Lord.” I often
wonder how the elders of modern churches
would take it if called upon to perform this
oflice and exercise this gift.
I think the opposition of modern scientists to the Christian signs is founded in
a misapprehension of the words “ supernat-

compared

2. I would remind the reader that when
Christ sent the apostles to reach, he declared that “ these signs sho d follow them
that believed.” This promise was literally
fulfilleduntil the apotasy became complete,
nearly three hundred years afier the death
of Christ. Now, if the record of the signs
and wonders of the apostolic period is sufficient for all future ages and peoples, why
were not the wonders that occurred at Jerusalem sufficient for the surrounding nations?
The pertinence of this question will be felt
when we remember that “ devout Jews from
"
every nation under heaven were present on
the day of Pentecost, and witnessed the
wonders that occurred there on that day.
tive nations ,as
They returned to their
eye-witnesses of the wonderful prodigiee
which caused the conversion of three thousand of their kindred in one day; and yet,
when the apostles visited these countries,
their labors were attended with the signs.
These facts clearly prove the fallacy of the
theory in question.
3. In the twelfih cha ter of First Corinthians, we have a detai ed account of the
ancient order of things, or the o nic struche human ural,” “miracles,” “prodigies," etc. These
ture of the church of Christ.
bed is here used as a symbolical illustration terms have heretofore been understood to
of
organic structure of the true church mean something contrary to the laws of naof Jesus Christ. “ Now,” says Paul, “ ye ture, but this is not the sense in which they
are understood and used by the believers in
are the body of Christ, and members in particular. God hath set some in the church. modern spiritual phenomena. We have no
First, apostles; second, prophets; third, doubt but the apparentlysupernatural prodteachers; after that, miracles; then, gifts igies of ancient and modern times are as
of healing; helps, governments, diversities much under control of fixed, natural laws
of tongues. To one is given by the spirit as the ordinary phenomena of our world.
the word of wisdom; to another, the word We call certain phenomena miracles, or
to another, faith ; toanother, prodigies, because we do not comprehend
of
the gift of ealing; toanother, the working their immediate causes or the manner of
of miracles; to another, prophecy; to an- their production; nevertheless, the laws
other, the discerning of spirits; to another,
yet be developed by which all the signs
divers tongues. For, as the (human) body an wonders of ancient and modern times
is one, and has many members, so also is have been produced; and that without lestheir effects or subverting their
the body of Christ."
The church of Jesus Christ is a supamiiak en
'
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their truth as were equal to the facts themselves. Is it reasonable, then, that all
future generations were left dependent on
the mere record of these demonstrations for
of the truths of Christianity?
a knowled
u n its axis man thousandsof years, and
To those w o are well acguainted with the
w 'rled in its or it around the sun, before
the human race discovered how winter and history of these records this assumption will
not appear very reasonable. The fact that
summer and day and iii ht were produced.
So of the eclipses of t e sun and moon. these records are appealed to by all sorts of
There was a period in the world's history teachers, to rove all sorts of doctrines,
when these natural henomena were quite as should settle t is question.
miraculous as any 0 the Christian prodigies
Oxford, Ohio.
of ancient or modern times. And so it may
be with all the so-called signs and wonders.
I have no doubt they all occur under fixed,
CHRISTIAN SPIBITUALISI.
natural laws, as unchangeable and eternal
Oneflundred ReasonsWhyIsiaaOhristiaa
as thosewhich produce day and night. And
I am rsuaded thatthetime will come when
Spiritualist.
the c urch and the world will no longer
BY CYRUS 13173118.
need the influence of signs and prodigies.
rious
Then the laws by which all the in
76. I am a Christian Spiritualist, because
events of the past were produced will be un- I believe that the prophets, seers and mederstood. But that this time has notyet diums, as soon as the spirit enters into them,
lose all control of themselves,- and are
come is self-evident from the confused condition of the reli ious world. Spiritual gifts changed into the person whose spirit controls
have yet their ast mission to fulfill: that them. “And the s ii-it of the Lord will
is, the restoration of true religion to the come upon thee. an thou shalt prophesy
world. This done, the world will have out- with them and be turned into anotherman.”
grown their necessity. Christians will then lst Sam. x, 6.
ascend to a higher plane. They will then
77. I am a Christian Spiritualist, because
have come to Mount Zion, the city of the I believe thatthe messages, communications
living God—to the heavenly Jerusalem—to or pro hesies that come from
spirits
an innumerable company of ange1s—to the
good mediums, shoul command
throng
neral aswmbly and church of the first our highest regard and attention, and that
rn, whose names are written in heaven—to we should by no means neglect or despise
God, the jnd of all—and to the spirits of their prophecies. “Deepise not prophesyjust men m e perfect——and to Jesus, the in .”—1st Thes. v, 20.
I am a Christian Spiritualist, because
mediator of the new covenant.
The apostolic period was the seed time, I believethat the mediums can become enthe restoration to come will be the harvest trancedso astosee whatisbesttobedone
This is the great event, to which all other for the benefit and blessing of the children
of men. “ And he became ve hungry
events are subservient.
The fact that true religion had been dis- and would have eaten, but while t e made
and spiritual gifls from ready he fell in a trance. And e saw
tinguished by
the beginning 0 time, was a suflioient rea- heaven opened and a certain vessel descendson why they should be appended to the
ing unto him, as it had been a great sheet
apostolic mission. Christianity, in its origin knit at the four comers and let down to
and facts, is quite as supernatural as the earth.”—Acts x, 10, 11.
79. I am a Christian Spiritualist, because
prodigies designed to establish its truth. It
was, and is, simply impossible to believe in I believe that the angels or good spirits are
it on ordinary testimony. That God had in our best friends, ever waiting and watching
heaven an " only begotten son ” before the todo us good; and when we are weak, if
world was made; that he sent this son into they but touch us they strengthen us and
our world to be incarnated, and suffer on the
help us. “Then there came again and
nce of a
cross, be buried and rise again from the touched me, one like the ap
dead, and ascend up to heaven whence he man, and he stren hened me."-—Dan. x, 18.
80. I am a Christian Spiritualist, because
came, were facts so far above the ordinary
conceptions of mortals, that a wise and just I believe that the good spirits and angels
God could not require their credence to will not only care for and strengthen us in
these facts without such demonstrations of our weakness, but thatthey will protect and

In all cases of natural phenomena we
have the facts and experience. First, then,
by induction, we discover the laws u n
which they depend: The earth ro led

$138.
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take us out of all danger. “And behold,
the angel of the Lord came upon him, and a
light shined in the prison; and he smote
Peter on theside and raised him up, saying,
Arise up quickly. And his chains fell off
from his hands. And the angel said unto
and bind on thy sandals;
him, Gird th
And he said unto him, Cast
and so he di
thy garment around thee and follow me.
And he went out and followed him, and
wist not thatit was true which was done by
the angel, but thought it wu a vision.”
Acts xii, 7-9.
81. I am a Christian S iritualist, because
I believe that we shoul all be good, kind
and benevolent to all our fellow beings; not
forgetting to entertain the traveling stranger
—-as we may thereby sometimes have the
spirits, or angels. “Be
company of
to entertain strangers, for
not forgetf
some have entertained angels unawares. —Heb. xiii, 2.
82. I am a Christian S iritualist, because
I believe that when we eave this body the
heavenly spirits, or the holy angels, will
hear us into Paradise, where Christ himself
went when he left the form on the cross, and
where the angels carried Lazarus on his
departure from the body. “And it came to
that the beggar died, and was carried
into Abraham's bosom.”
y the
Luke xvi, 2
83. I am a Christian Spiritualist, because
the s irit land is a world
I
eter
an
rogression, not 0 y
perpe
in wisdom and knowl ge, but in grandeur,
beauty and lory; and that as the intellect
increases an expands in goodness, love and
power, it will rise from glory to glory,
throu h all the roll of eternal ages. “But
we al , with o
face, heholding as in a
of
the
glory the Lord, are changed
glam
into the same image from glo , even as by
the spirit of the Lord.”—-2nd r. iii, 18.
84. I am a Christian Spiritualist, because
I believe that when we suffer ourselves to
become sinful and wicked, that lying, evil
and wicked spirits will continue to trouble
us. “ But the spirit of the Lord departed
from Saul, and an evil spirit from the Lord
troubled him.”——1st Sam. xvi, 14.
85. I am a Christian Spiritualist, because
I believe thatfamiliaror evil spirits are ever
waiting and watching to tempt and entice
.

thereby

angels
beliemvfi that
.

,

npf

to evil, that they may prevailagainst us,
and have reven upon us for injuries done
by us in life, an that we should repent of
our sins, and be ever on our guard against
the evil thoughtsand temptations that come
into our minds, and give them no place in

in
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our hearts, as they are all the pleasin
allurements of bad spirits. “All my
iars watched for my halting, saying, Pendinst
venture he will, and we shall prevail
him, and we shall take our revenge on im.”
Jer. xx, 10.
.
86. I am a Christian Spiritualist, because
I believethatthe more we suffer ourselves to
do evil, the more we become surrounded
with evil s irits, until we are entirely con-.
trolled b t em, and are led on from evil to
evil, unt finall we become criminals, and
are ruined b
owing ourselves to be governed by
spirits. “And it came to
od
on the marrow that the evil s irit from
came upon Saul, and David p ayed with his
hand as at other times. And there was a
javelin in Saul’s hand; and Saul cast the
javelin, for he said, I will smite David even
to the wall with it. And David avoided out
of his presence twice.”—1st Sam. xviii,
10, ll.
87. I am a Christian Spiritualist, because
I believe that every rophet or spiritual niedium, to be true
good, must acknowledge and obey the commandmentsof Christ,
the Great Medium. “If any man think
himself to be a prophet, or spiritual, let him
acknowledgethethin I write unto you are
the commandments o the Lord.”—lst Cor.
xiv, 37.
88. I am a Christian Spiritualist, because
I believe that we should obey all the commandments of Christ, whether it be the
healing of the sick, the raising of the dead,
the castin out of devils, the working of
miracles, t e seeing of visions, the discomin of spirits, or the speaking with tongues.
h modern orthodox Christianity
deny al these commandmentsof the Savior,
and teach and preach them all done away;
and substitute other doctrines, which Christ
never taught or commanded, yet we believe that if we, or all the preachers of the
world, or even an angel from heaven, were
to preach any other doctrine or
pel than
that Christ commanded, they an we should
all be condemned. “Though we, or an angel
from heaven, preach an other gospel unto
you than that which we ave preached unto
you, let him be accursed.”—Gal. i, 8.
89. I am a Christian Spiritualist, because
I believe that Christ has endowed all men
and women with various gifts, for the benefit and blessing of the race. “ But the manifestation of the spirit is given unto every
man to profit withal. For to one is given
by the irit the word of wisdom; to another
of knowledge by the same spirit;
the
to another faith by the same spirit; to an-
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other the gifts of "healing by the same
the working
spirit; to
;
to another prop ecy; to anot er iscerning of spirits; to another divers kinds of
tongues; to another the interpretation of

have great sickness by disease of thybowels,
until thy bowels fall out by reason of the
sickness day by day.”—— 2d Chron. xxi,
12-15.
94. I am a Christian Spiritualist, because
all
I believe that angels and spirits are as of
one
an
e se -saiiie s in , ivi ing
eve
old, continually descending and ascendin
to and from the earth, for the welfare an
man severally as
e will.”—1st Cor.
blessin of mankind. “And he dreamed,
7-11.
I
and be old a ladder set upon the earth, and
a Christian
I
‘eve t at every man an woman as a the top of it reached to heaven, and behold,
certain power or ift by and through which the angels of God ascending and descending
he or she is
to work for the good of upon it.”—Gen. xxviii, 12.
fellow men.
95. I am a Christian Spiritualist, because
is own proper
of
t is I believe that the Spiritualistic religion is
, one a er
manner, and another after tha .”—1st Cor. the most useful, wise and
system of
vii, 7.
hilosophy that has ever leased the world.
91. I am a Christian Spiritualist, because
heals our diseases, ; it cures our lameness;
I believe that by spirit influence the charg- it restores our hearing; it cures our blinding of a ringlet, or the_magnetizing of a ness; it casts out devils; it enables us to
and
work miracles; it gives us the gift to see
t an
e si
visions, to discern s irits, and to speak with
appiuess, rou
gifted mediums after the manner of t e new tongues, all 0 which are of the highapostle Paul. “And God wrought special est importance to the sons and daughters of
miracles by the hand of Paul; so that from men, and is therefore the most beueficeut
and holy religion on the globe, and is the
were
onl one worthy the attention of mankind.
erc ie ,oraronsan te iseases epartevil spirits went out “ either is theresalvation in any other, for
ed from them
of
there is none other name under heaven
12.
xix,
92. am a ristian irituamt, be“use given among men whereby we must be
I believe that spirit han s can write com- saved."—AcIs iv, 12.
munications for the instruction of the chil96. I am a Christian Spiritualist, because
dren of men, as well for the benefit and I believe that the truths of Spiritualism are
the
and convincing the atheist, convicting the infibleaing of the
,
“
unishment of the wic
ii t e same
del, and converting the sinner wherever its
of
miraculous doctrines are taught. the same as
came forth
it did when Christ and his apostles preached
an wrote over against t e can estic upon
the plaster of the wall of the king's palace; it. For it is the miracles of the spiritual
and the king saw the part of the hand that religion of Christ that convict and convert
wrote."—Dan. v, 5.
the sinner and the unbeliever. “ N ow when
I
he was in Jerusalem at the Passover, in the
a Christian
I ieve at communications y etter
feast day, many believed in his name when
tween the living on earth and their spirit the
the miracles which he did.”-John
friends in the spirit world, is still in as suc- n,
97. I am a Christian Spiritualist, because
more so, than
was
etterso encouragement an 'oy, I believe the Spiritualistic religion of Jesus
0 ol
Christ is the most joyful and glorious relias well as letters of advice and
,
have been received from our departed frien
'on thatGod has ever given to the world.
in the spirit land, many of which have been
ts wonder-workin power in curing all the
almost as interesting as the letter received maladies of the
and its heaven]
nine years after the power in taking away the evils of the min ,
by Jehoram from
d
a writis what caused whole cities to rejoice in the
days of the apostles, and what is new converting men and women into
Spiritualfather, Because thou but not walked in the ists by thousands. For it is the teaching of
al doctrines of Christ with all
ways of Jehoshaphat, thy father, nor in the the true o
Bethat
can bring
ways of.Asa, king of Judah. _.
ti ings 0
eat joy to
le.
hold, with a
e
plague will the Lord
smite th
“Then Philip
down to the
of
e, an d th children, and th
And thou sh t Samaria and preached Christ unto them.
wives,
thy
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And the people with one accord gave heed
unto those things which Philip spake, hearing and seeing the miracles which he did.
For unclean spirits, crying with loud voice,
came out of many that were possessed of
them, and many taken with ies and that
d there was
were lame were healed.
great joy in that city.”—Acts viii, 5-8.
98. I am a Christian Spiritualist, because
I believe that Christian Spiritualism is the
true doctrine of Christ, as well as the true
philosophy of religious liberty. It imposes
no creed upon its believers ; it knows no
law but that of love ; it prescribes no rights
but that of the broadest freedom; it owns
no religion but that attested by reason and
miracles, as given b Christ, and grants universal liberty to
as the spirit of all the
institutions acknowledged by the Creator.
“ Now the Lord is that
spirit, and where the
of the Lord is there is liberty.”—2d
r. iii, 17.
99. I am a Christian S iritualist, because
I believe that we must
spiritual. We
must worship in the spirit; we must pray
in the spirit; we must sing in the spirit;
we must walk in the spirit, and we must
live in the spirit. In short, we must become
truly spiritual. For the religion of Christ
is spiritual, its gifts are spiritual, its laws are
s iritual, and all its blessings are spiritual.
here can be nothing carnal in the great

all
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crowned and robed in the drapery of eternal life, becomes entranced in the ra tures
kinof immortality, and joins his sain
of beauty and voice of
dred, whose
melody adds eavenly endearment to the
exulting spirit. Then castin hisravislied
of wiseyes across the illimitable In
dom, grandeur and discovery, he beholds
them s readin away in boundl beauty
and u olding
disclosing their celestial magnificence around the homes and
pavilionsof the countless and happy immortals, whose wise and lovel spirits beyond
the reach of numbers shal ever roam and
soar and bask within the s lenders of the
spheres or spirit worlds whic fill immensity, and in their horizons of gem and gold
emboss the path of God, and bridge the
universe with glory. Thus from sphere to
will the wise and happy spirits of
(1 ’s immortal children continue to ascend,
growing richer, wiser, and more lovely and
glorious as they rogr in the journey of
their destiny, an after having lived, rejoiced and journeyed in the great march of
eternal life among the works of God for
thrice ten hundred thousand years, they will
scarcely have passed the out-posts of the
summer land, or entered the frontiers of the
em ire of the Creator. Thus the Christian
S iritualist, with all others who, b a life of
havin
c arity, love and goodness on eart
over into Paradise, or thes irit worl ,
ike Moses and Elias, have the li erty of returning to the scenes and friends they love
on earth, that they may encourage, advise
and strengthen their neighbors, friends and
kindred in the way of life eternal. These
are my reasons for bein a Christian Spiritualist, and they are al “Built upon the
and prophets,
foundation of the
Jesus Christ being e chief cornerstone.”
Eph. ii, 20.

glaze

gloom,

sphere

,

spiritual religion. For
that are after the flesh, do mind the
thingsof the flesh; but they that are after the
spirit, the thin of the spirit. For to be
carnally mind is death; but to be spiritminded is life and peace.”—Rom. viii,
100. I am a Christian Spiritualist, because
I believe that when the night of life is passing away, and the spiritual pilgrim nears the
of the spirit clime, and he beholds
the 'ng of terrors raising his awful form
Tm: Srinrr Bomr.—It may well he that
before him, as he stands on the last mound
of time, although he knows the dreadful even the spirit body itself may at some pemonarch has ever claimed the earth as his riod be disin rated, another death underand a at’ more etherealized organism
empire and mankind as his prey, and has
eveloped. In our present state it is only
successively lundered earth of her families, gone,
and time of
generations, yet the Chris- by the intervention of a hysical organism
existence of
tian Spiritualist fears no evil. With his gaze that we become aware
irit speaks to
fixed on the light of an eternal morning, any spirit exce t our own.
that everywhere throws the rays of its glory s irit through ihe medium of iliiatter. How
about him, calmly he meets the monster in ar the mode of communication may be
the appalling conflict, and in the dread en- altered in the next state, it would be hazment loses nothing but his rags of flesh ardous to seek to determine. But there
seems no significance in the doctrine of a
an blood. Then taking with him his heavenly condition, he enters the roseate realms spirit body, unless it is to be used for someof the summer land, which are all covered what the same purposes as the material.
London Spiritualist.
over with glory, and where the happy spirit,
stem of true
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Far the American Spiritual Ilspalne.

PLOTS AND EVIDENOBS.

'

'

This being the centennial year, and a
time when evidences are being called for
and searched after to prove to other civilized nations and peoples what progress we
Americans have made during the past century, and as we have such a lar number
of writers for
rs who direct t eir attention to extern t ings, some of us ought, in
order to keep the balance in the spiritual
deparknent equalized with the material, to
devote a part of our time to collectin and
disseminatingspiritual facts and evi ences
of progreu.

The writer has quite recently returned
from a visit to Mem his, Scotland co., Mo.
This journey was
s for the express urpose of acquaintance with John H. ott
and family,and also to witnea the manifestations at the seances held in their quiet
cottage home. I was well pleased on becoming acquainted with all the company, both
humans and angels.
John H. Mott and his com nion, Mar
V. Mott, are both calm an
,
kind and obliging, sociable and in ‘gent,
honest and truthful, cheerful and hopeful.
Yet their firm adherence to the truths connected with the very remarkable s iritual
has
gifls of mediumshi in their fami y,
caused them to r ice the fact that “ e
who will live godly in Christ Jesus sh l
suffer persecution.”
Their little daughter Essie is a remarkable child, delicate as a white lily,very gentle in disposition, and afiectionate toward
her parents and all her intimate friends.
The angels have her in charge. They can
use’ her pure vital emanations in causing a
pencil to move and write without the touch
of visible hand. Her friends in both worlds
prefer that at the present time she should
not oflen be subjected to the fatigue and
tax u n the nervous system which all media 0 that clam have to endure.
From the 23d of April to the 1st of May
I was present at seven of their evening
seances. What I witnessed there on every
evenin , from first to last of m atteudin ,
remin ed me of what Paul sai to the ebrews : “ But ye are come unto Mount Sion,
and unto the city of the living God, the
heavenly Jerusalem, and to an innumerable
company of angel ; to thegeneral asembly
and church of the firstborn which are writ
ten in heaven, and to God the judge of all,
and to the spirits of just man made perfect.”

thczgfilh

my own dear father and mother,
friends and former acquaintances, also my own dear children, four
in number. I saw all four of the children
standing together at the same time, their
rosy cheeks blooming with life and health,
their bright blue eyes sparkling with glad11, their whole features radiant and smilin with the
and innocence of a heavlife and a a py home. One spoke to
me, saying, “Fat er, we didn't die; we're
alive, and we're so ha py I "
One friend whom met there was Wm.
Long Smith, who a few months ago passed
over the line of separation. During the
few last years of his external life he had
been entertaining doubts r
ting the fact
of continued or immortal life be ond this
“ vale of tears.”
Heand I hado ntalked
ressed
over these matters. He always e
an admiration for “ such abeautxful t eory,”
as he called the spiritual philoso hy, and
wished it might prove true; et h neither
faith nor hope that it could so. He was
the first one to greet me, and to enter into
extended conversation. He was filled with
rapture at the sights and the sounds, beauand
of
1 e."
e
0
m
e
,
“
o “ these
fully of
itive roofs,” “yet converting the wor d."
He c osed his first conversation with these
words: “You have been a Quaker, and a
Swedenborgian, and a Shaker~—but this is
ahead of them all. 0, I love you
one
”
so well
Another earnest apostle of the “true
faith”who met me with joyful greetin and
words of cheer, was Capt. E. B.
He had passed suddenl away from the external body in Detroit, ich. The “estate”
of the “treasures” he had laid u or collected to ther by his industry an businea
tact in li e, counted up among the millions,
and gave rise to the legal controversy called
“The Ward Will Case," which went the
rounds of the papers a few months ago. He
and was
met me on three of the evenin
tenderl affectionate, frank, co ding, hopeful, an full of energy in thatnew condition
of life (as he had been in this). He, as the
Shakers would term it, “ opened his mind "
to me, or as the apostle James advised,
“Confess your faults one to another, and
pray for one an er.” So this risen brother,
this valiant sol ier of the cross, made a
clean sweep of acknowledgment of the
errors, as he now saw them, of layin u
treasures on earth for others to qua
an
hate each other about after we had left the
I

saw

sisters, neighbors,

joy

enly
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earth, and the helpless orphans and honest
laborers so many of them suiferin all over
the earth for the comforts of e. His
were all awake and deeply ensym thies
in behalf of the media, those who
furnish the links of connection between the
spheres and the pee le of our earth.
e is earnestly desiring
they should
have kindnem and rotection shown them,
be shielded from
surrounded by
trustworthy friends, not by ignorant and
enemies. He closed his last
persecuting
interview with the words, “God bless the
mediums; they give us light and counsel,
comfort and encouragement. If it had not
been for them we should all now be away
back in the dark sin ing, Hark from the
tombs a doleful sound "
Then he offered up very earnest and beautiful prayer in my behalf,closing the prayer
with the words, “and all we ask is for
Christ's sake. Amen.” He then made a
brief exhortation of wh , and how, for
Christ’s sake? The word 0 ristwas intended
to clothe and convey an idea of a divine
saving rinciple—the same that Jesus of
N azaret was controlled and guided by in
his efibrts to save others from sin and suffering. “ Let the same mind he in ou which
was in Christ." “ The Spirit itse t‘ beareth
witness with our spirits that we are the chilthan of God. And if children, then heirs;
heirs of God, and joint heirs with Christ.”
Bro. Ward then requested me to write an
account of these interviews for publication.
I promised him that I would. He ve
k
them his parting blessing, but turned
to me again and said, “ Write it strong!
Write it strong!" repeating that last part of
the request twice over.
One of the managing directors or superintendents of the seances at John H. Mott's
house is “ General Bledsoe.” He had been
an oflicer in the Confederate army. From
his new standpoint of observation, since
entering the spirit world, he sees so clearly
the causes which produce discord, conflict
and divisions among the people of earth,
thathe has acce ted a
ition in the army
of spiritual w
hence is one of the
, an
commanding oficers.
He is always the first one to
If
any strangers are_present, Mrs. ott introduces them to him. He is very sociable,
gentlemanly,polite and kind to every one
(unless there is in his opinion reproof for
misconduct required, and on such occasions
afew “cuss words” may b accident fall
from his lips). I was muc interested in
the conversation I had with him. He has

great faith in the truth, the virtue and sav-

ing Erace of the spiritual philosophy,or the
teac ing -offered to the world throu h this
agency. Yet he does not have muc faith
of the multitude accepting these
or ho
beautiful and true princi les very soon.
Referring to the bitter an violent opposition offered by so many clergymen and
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that

discord,

church

members, he seemed

On
patience.
with me

one

to almost lose

occasion, after

convers-

upon the subject, he made this
remark: “It ap
to me that it would
be a goodthingi all these churches were
turned bottom upward, and their stee les
driven down into the ground as deep as ey
now point up toward the sky."
On another occasion he said to me, “If
the human race ever attain to harmony and
peace with each other, it must be done by
mg

and through correct‘ teachings from the
higher spheres of knowledge. We must all
learn to know ourselves, and learn to be
just to ourselves; and then, and then only
can we become just toward others; because
we shall not be just to ourselves until we
learn to live entirel free from committin
remorse or sel
any acts that will
reproach toourselves. 0 do this is what
each one of us has to learn for himself,
kindly assisting and encouraging one another all we oan, and when this is done no
other laws will be needed; for all will be
living 11 to the law of justice, in order to
secure t eir own peace and happiness.”
The more I became acquainted with Gen.
Bledsoe the stronger I felt the cords of
attachment and friendship to be forming
t endurbetween us. He is a man of
ance and firmness, and without doubt (all
things considered) “the ri ht man in the
right place” to superinten these seances,
and
and especially while so much
superstition is to be encounte from the
of religion, and so much insincerprofessors
is abroad in the world
ity and
outside 0 the churches.
The cabinetin which the medium is seated
in unconscious trance during the seanoes, is
dark within, and even the curtained window is shielded from the direct rays of the
light from the lam of the room where the
When the spirits apaudience are
pear at the cabinet window to meet and converse with their friends, they qwh one
radiate their own 1' ht. The strength or
brightness, as also e color of the light
surrounding each differs from that of the
others.
I would not
us a moment with any one
who might
these thingswere done by

rinlg
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John H. Mott through slight of hand or
natural magic. No living man or woman
ever did or ever will do such things, or dissuch a number of intelligent beings
wi out the aid of ministering angels.
VALENTINE Nrcnonsox.

play

..._j_—.:::._

SPIRIT COMMUNICATION.
Soon after our home medium, recently
developed, returned from the Central Methodist church on Sabbath (June 4), she was
controlled to write the following:
Spirits can influence the mind and hand
to write the truths of God. You must try
the spirits and your control will be
angels, because you feel a desire to know the
truth. Mediums can influencetheir control
by having pure and holy desires. Try the
spirits in this way: If you are a good spirit
let me know it by telling me Christ was the
and died
fulfillmentof the Jewish
to save the world from t e teachings which
Jewish rabbis had given them concerning

prophecy,

his mimion to earth. The Jews had been
told that the Messiah would come to redeem
them from the thraldom of Roman oppression and make them the leadin power. So
the spiritual kingdom he di to establish
did not satisfy their expectations, and they
cried for his blood, which made good the
prophecy, “He was bruised for our transions,” and, “led as a lamb to the
s an hter.” It was thisthatmade the apostle aul speak of the shedding of blood.
the
not by tellin t epeop e t at tem ra transgressions
be canceled by
mercy, but
must work out their own salvation. He
came to teach men theirrelation to God and
to each other, and for this he was crucified.
He claimed to be the Son of God, and so he
was. We are “joint heirs” with him, and
are the sons of God.
The many creeds of religious faith can
never make thelife conform to God’s requirements. He wants the heart right in his
sight, and when that is right the deeds of
the body will necessarily be conformable to
its promptings. The church must be cleared
of the tares, and the wheat will grow to an
abundant harvest. Church teachings are
correct in many things, but the s iritual
man is not satisfied with food stale an musty
tiwith the dust of many centuries of su
tiou. The many errors found in the ible,
coming as it has through so many ages and
translations, have created a desire to know

Chri
sht tobsave pdivine
wolrld,
wguld camel

what the true meaning of Scripture is. The

of Christ are not the teachings of
teachings
take
the mimst of the

present day. They

much that e said in a different sense from
thatintended by the Nazarenein his reaching to thle multitudes which thron him.
Much has been said about the unbelief of
S iritualists in regard to the atonement of
C rist. This subject will be satisfactorily
met when the time comes. Christian S iritualism will be the rel’ ion of the Bib e to
the minds of church lievers when they
better understand it.
The time is coming, and not far away,
when s iritual religion will be felt as in the
da s o Christ and his apostles. The sick
wi 1 be healed, the blind restored to spiritual
sight, the dead will rise, when the spirit is
increased by God's will to do it for the glory
of his Christian church. Man will be in
the form of Christ when he lives as Christ
taught him. His power will be like Christ’s
when he learns spiritually what Christ meant
“
ter works than these.”
ye shall do
y Fatherwill g orify his son in giving the
seal of sonship to the works that he said
should follow them which believe.
Christ was the fulfillment of pro hecy
concerning the s iritual kingdom o the
he promise to Abraham
Jewish peo le.
that “in is seed should all nations be
blessed," was fulfilled in the doctrines which
Jesus taught them who followed him in the
spirit of truth and honesty. He knew who
were following him with the desire to know
whether his ministry was temporal or spiritual in its character. The mind of man at
thattime was directed to the temporal things
more than spiritual deliverance from superstition and infidelity. He kept them in
i orance of his true mission until its fulfi ment was near at hand; then he took
Peter, James and John upon the mount and
showed them the glo of his doctrines by
bringing Moses and lies before them, as
they should be in the resurrection from the
natural body. His mission to earth was
then rfected. Now the resurrection was
estab ished, it was necessary to make his
doctrines manifest by the sacrifice of his
humanit , and to fulfill the Scriptures, that
the pee e might know him to he the one b
whom t e resurrection should be establish ;
not thathis sufferings could make the resurrection more certain, but to give power to
the truth that only the spiritual bod should
had
rise and vanish as Moses and
done. This was to teach them the will
power of the spirit man. Many did see his
materialized body, but believed it not, for

lg
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their minds

were

too material to discern

spgliltualdathin Vghenbehe tilold lthief
dised: !)!l c8nl’. ghe
hiHm

the
“
.1 ou wit mein arais
y s att
he
spirit would be with
in e s ere o undevelo
spirits. e
was wit the thief and_ot er prisoners, to
whom he preached while the Roman soldiers guarded the grave which confined his
natural body. His natural body was carried to the earth from whence it came by
the spirit who spake to the women that came
the evanearly to the se ulchei-—-the
,
gelist called iin. He was sent for that
that
the
y'i-ose unti e cou rove to em
the spirit body would be like in the resurrection, made glorious by the power of the
spiritual manifestation of God himself;
made immortal by the spirit of law—manifested in the progressive spheres; made
incorrnptible by the separation from matter.
Those who live in expectation of a great
throne, with the “ forty and four thousand”
continuallysinging and heaven ringin with
the song of Moses and the Lamb, w’ 1 find
different occupation when they come
a ve
who
They will
di anyt ing on cart ort e oveo
and his creatures “ working out their salvaand
tion
ut se , eeping e
never ove anyt in
spirits of the lower sp eres in commotion by
gratmaking them contribute to their selfish
what
ifieations.
erent ut the a
were there—-not ing
sence of the material body. Man is in
spirit form exactly as in the natural form,
but the spirit form is more electric, and
much
is
electric t an matter; ence, t e min is more
life; this is why we can
enlarged in
understand t e things of God more rfectly. Man grows in spirit more rapid y than
when trammeled with flesh and bone. Man
relieved
is not
by
is is w y s irits
of materia resistance.
can manifest independent of material aws.
Man is like God in spirit when he lives
Christ-like; his heaven will be in proto the light he has within himself;
portion
it will be
in
as he is
ually dark. ewill learnt isassoon as e
enters the spirit world, but he can have
seek for it. God sends his
light if he will
ministering angels to elevate fallen ones, and
only as their daires influence
ion.
e laws 0 pro
This is a su ject for the study of Christime who believein the literal resurrection
of the material body. Christ never taught

they]l l l gl t lgelitieve fllllflb
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this idea; Paul taught the same Christ did
when he said, “The first is of the earth,
earthy, but the second is the Lord from
heaven.” Paul said, “Thou fool, except it
die it is not uickened.” How can thatpart
be quicken which is dead?
Spiritualism satisfies the manifest craving
of earth ones for immortality, which is
taught in the doctrines of Christ and his
apostles. Ministers of the present da do
not preach the spiritual meaning 0 the

Scriptures.

mm.

BXTBAOT8.
We clip the
from the ReligioPhilosophiealJournal :
Sotmr Bmm, IND.—Bro. E. 0. Trueblood inquires of us in
to the propriand others who
skeptics
e itte interest in s irit communion,
further than to manifest t eir own self-coir
ceit, into developing circles.
There is as little propriety in admitting
such rsons into a developing circle as there
woul be for a chemist to admit into his
laboratory a similar class of people, who

follmng

$3 of; acllmitting
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spirit
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e
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The magnetism of such people is as repellant to intelligent spirits, and as deleterious
to legitimate results in a circle of refined
substance would be in
the re ne s cruci e.
circles should_ be and
conducted
_Developing
the
utmost
circumspection
aspirawith
tion for the truth.—[En. JOURNAL.
INDIANAPOLIS, IND.-—DI'. Wesley Clark
writes: Our city is now beginning to manifest some returning life, and our glorious
cause is beginning to look heavenward; the
dry bones in and around the place are
mightily shaken. Orthodox, like Belshazzar of old, is tremblin in its boots, and
calling, not on rocks an mountains to hide
her deformit , but on necromancers and
out the
slight-of-ban workers, and
treasures of the Lord's peop e like floods of
rain into the pockets of tricksters, to save
herself from utter ruin and downfall. But
the writing on the wall is so plain and indelible that he that runs must read. We
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materializing medium in the rson of
seanees are we 1 attended by
many skeptics and church-goers and profes-

Morris, whose

sional Christians, and I have heard some of
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them remark, “I now know that we do
live." I have attended several of Bro.
Morris’ seances, and find them not only
satisfacto , but convincing, to the honest
ske tic.
he one last evenin was given
un er strict test conditions.
or
me
irits a
ten
of diiferent hi ts,
th sexes. One
apfor some time in front of the strongest
burners. One spirit, a
ight of two
lad , after wa ing around the room andsh 'ng hands with many, slowly dematerialized in front of the audience. The irit
of an Irishman walked the room, sha 'ng
hands and conversing in a loud and fluent
voice. As to the cabinet, it is composed of
double doors, with a wire screen across the
middle portion of the cabinet. The medium
sits in one apartment, and the spirits come
at the other door collusion is impossi—

e.

Bsnorr, IOWA.—I. H. B. writes: I was
of the committee, who, with your corndent V.," obtained the test seance
at erre Haute, Ind., March 21st, 1876, at
one

“

Pence Hall. I had the privilege of nine
public seances prior to the test seance, eight
From
of which proved very
five to nine forms were produced nring the
eight evenings that proved a success, aggregating fifty-one in all. And with the two
roduced under test conditions, making
fty-three, living, moving human forms,

satisfactory

which I saw while at Terre Haute, but two
of which I reco nized as friends of mine, a
sister and a
friend, both of whom apd as nature aslife, shook hands with
th, and was kissed and caressed by my
friend, and as to her identity, I thinkI could
not be mistaken. But what to me was the
most convincing of all, was the independent
writing on the slate or paper. I received
twelve communications, splendid] written,
from dear friends on the other si e. Of J.
H. Mott I would also speak. He too is a
most powerful and reliable medium for materialization. I spent three nights with him
on my way home, and saw forty-seven forms,
all recognized by those present.
MT
“

Barman Pinsas

or

SPIRI’.l‘UALI3)I."-

Rev. Mr. Bowers will deliver a lecture next
Sunday evenin in the Methodist church on

“The Better bases of Spiritualism.” As
the subject of Spiritualism in all its phases
is receiving great attention in this community, Mr. Bowers will have a large audience
to his lecture.—Sarua Barbara (Gal)

tpmli pwten
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RELIGION.
In the May numberthere are several articles discussing the question whether or not
Spiritualism is a religion. The writers seem

ninfi
of the old mythological
spirif c}lloud of have
past teachings yet hovering

dressfpand offired

gll t

For the anxious

to

me

t

em.

to

some

over

Sundays since the Rev. Horatio
mon, the main point of w ich was that
religion was a natural condition of the human mind, and that man could not be ha py
t
without its development. He auerted
religion was as mucha principle of themind
of the
of man as instinct was a
animal—that religion was not to
sought
A few

Stebbins, of San Francisco, reached a ser-

principl:

becauseof a formal law or command of God.
His elucidation showed the animal creation
satisfied with the supply of its
with
wants, while man never was sat’
the abundance of earth's honors or its material pouessions, and that happiness only
came to those whose souls went reaching
toward the divine.
Wecanall learn a lesson from this advanced idea, and endeavor to reach after
the divine, that as Spiritualists we acce t
as permeating all existence. We_ not on y
the unseen,
can
God, at we can takecounsel of osepassed
on, who have more knowledge of his life,
his creations, and thus enabled to instruct
us that we can worship withinthe heart and
breathe the atmosphere of a true religion,
because we are hourlywalking in the garden
of spiritual truth whilestill mingling in the
material duties of life.
The Spiritualist, having been divested of
the old idea of a definable, individual God,
is re ed to comprehend David's words,
“
f ascend u into heaven, thou art there;
if I make my ed in hell, behold thou art
there.”
It is glad news to hear from a clergyman,
this innate principle of God's infinite wisdom which will bring us in harmony with
him, and to be taught that happiness can
only be obtained by the soul’: magnetic life
min ling in the aura of the divine. The
teac gthat each soul of earth, whatever
a' ure, acce table
its condition, can
religion anywhere neath t e arch o heaven—can worship, can come in rapport with
its Creator, without creed, priest or temple,
and realize the communion and blessing of
the Eternal God-—is an advance in knowledge which the world as a people have not

approach
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incomgrehensible
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before even conceived. “True religion,"
said one, “ is to visit the fatherlem in aflliction, and to kee one’s self unspotted from
the world.” If have comprehended modem or ancient Spiritualism aright, it is full
to overflowing with this religion. It has
guided me in that path of duty and love
more since I have accepted the modern than
ever before.
Every view of nature, whether in my
fellow, the earth or sea, the flower, lant or
tree,hss caused me to realize an seethe
hand of a loving God more since I have
and this to me is
accepted Spiritualism;
religion, pure, fresh from heaven, every hour
of my earthly life.
One day in seven as a day of rest from
earthly labor, and the assembling of ourselves for religious devotion and praise of
our Creator, is one of the wisest of customs.
But this is not religion. It is a ph sical
rest, an outgrowth of the true -re 'gion
within. Religion cannot be of command,
of law or forms and times, but within the
heart that knows its own joy and sorrow, as
in harmon or lackof it with its God.
who have had the pleasure
Spirit
of sitting often in the company of spirit
friends and holding converse with them,
have had a foretaste of heaven] joys which
the orthodox and creed-bound liever can
never have on this side the heavenly shore.
Spiritualism teaches to do right becauseit is
right, and that in the doing we are made
purer and better fitted to continue to do
more—hence in a true philoso hical sense
we are blessed by a continual evation, in
proportion to the kindness we render unto
our fellow men. Our happiness as the result
is not reward, but simple earned justice for
duty done.
All organizations of a religious character
heretofore have held up rewards of heav-_
'

enly blemings as temptations to membership.
rinciple is selfish, even though
the jo s of heaven, and has a
tendency to degra e the soul. Religion is
the soul going after God in love, as in the

The very
the object

ursuit of natural condition. The child's
heart
nt’s love. There
yearns afier its
as

is no he of reward in the bosom of a child.
It is its p ineae tonestle upon its mother's
bosom and ove with all its little so_ul. Our
‘on can be none other than love of the
re
who, permeating all things, mingling
with our souls, thus shows to mankind an
of his
individual
care
and love for ose who passiv y are guided
in the journey by his ever wakeful presence.
The reading of the Bible, counting beads,
'

eapression

egoodness,
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in the Sabbath, 'vin
alms and
church,
been called reli ion—when in fact, if the
heart knew not 0d, the observer of these
things became simply a devotee of forms
and ceremonies, without any conception of
religion. So Spiritualists ma accept the
full in the
fact of spirit communion and
fellowsbi of Spiritualism without any religion. Re 'gion I conceive to be communion
of the individual soul with its Creator, and
all 0
izations of a religious character to
be 0
the outward form or ex ression of
the r 'gion within the soul. In 0 erwords,
I agree with Dr. Stebbins that it is a natural condition, and must be developed by
communion with God to insure our happiOummn.
I108.

saying prayers, kee

attending the

hash
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beefing

The press is
more liberal in
We
mediums.
to
clip the following
regard
from the Santa Barbara (Cal.) Eider:

Mr. W. F. Peck, the great

materializing
giving seances in San Luis
Obispo. From a long article in the San
Luis Obis Tribune, of the 13th inst., we
take thefo owin extract descriptive of one
medium, is

now

of the seances h d there:
“ This
phenomenon is what is technically
called materializations. Mr. Peck retires
into a common board cabinet, standing upon
rollers for convenience of moving about the
room if the committee desire. He is secured
by a committee of two skeptics, by first adjusting a pair of automatic-locking handcuffs, and is thereafter tied by ropes to
staples in the floor. In the cabinet are
placed pencil, paper, drum, flute, mouth
organ and guitar. The door is closed, and
the light is turned down to a soft twilight.
Soon the manifestations begin by the appearance of hands at the aperture in the
door, which is covered only by a black cambric curtain. This a rture is about eighteen inches square.
ames of deceased men
and women are written out by these bands,
which in nearly every instance are recognized as those of some friend of some one or
other of those present. Faces are shown,
from old ladies, youn
ranging in
women and oh’ dren to men, smooth-shave ,
full-bearded or mustached. Wednesday
evenin a full form opened the door and
out of the cabinet in lain view of
step
those present. Mr. Peck is a ut five feet
seven or eight inches in hight, smooth-shaved,

type
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with the exception of mustache, and has a
thick head of curly black hair. The other
man who emerged from thecabinet was over
six feet in hight, with a lon full, flowin
black beard and mustache.
e was attir
in black, with white shirt front, that glimmered in the soft light. He had a gliding
movement in emerging from the cabinet,
utterly unlike the ordinary motion of a
person in walking. A faintly aspirated
whisper emitted the words, “ Good evening,
friends." One face at the aperture spoke in
German to one present, but in so faint a tone
that but few words could be understood.
Many other remarkable things occurred,
among which was the pla ing on threeinstruments at one time, whi a hands are visible
at the window. The committees upon both
evenings Mr. Peck held his meetin expressed themselves that the hand-cu s and
ropes were not displaced durin the occurrence of these things. Mr. Pec is unconscious of the method by which these manifestations are produced, we believe, but that
investigators are bound to accept this or any
other theory until substantiated, is quite
another matter. Our belief is not a matter of
public concern, one way or another; but
those who by an ipse dizit, lay the whole
matter on the shelf, by the cry of humbug,
fraud or delusion, are bound to demonstrate
the fact by a detection of the fraud, humbug or delusion. To say that Heller, Anderson or Hatz do as wonderful things, is no
argument. If these adepts' in mundane
magic will perform their jugglin tricks under the same conditions, then t ey may be
allowed the parallel, but not otherwise. That
the laws governing mind and matter are
very imperfectly understood, we think will
be generally admitted, and that the occult
side of human life is deserving of careful
study by our learned men, is becoming more
and more ap rent every day. In the elucidation of t e laws governing this phenomresults to mankind.
ena, we look for
In the rson of r. Peck we find a good
subject or its study, and hope the o
nity of so doing will be availed by a hon,

-

i i-eat

est

inquirers."

lportu-

We have since met, in Santa Barbara,
Mr. O. F. Thornton, one of the editors of
the Tribune, and he more than confesses all
that ap rs in the above extract.
Mr. eck will be in Santa Barbara in
about two weeks, when our people, at little
cost, will have an opportunity to investigate
these surprising things, and, if it is a fraud,
and the can expose it, they can get one
thonsan dollars.

HON. J. H. PBEBLB8.
We had this distinguished gentleman
with us afew days recently. He lectured
to large audiences in the Assembly Hall
morning and evening of the third Sabbath
in May, leaving soon after to'fill an engagement at Boonville, Ind.
We clip some paragraphs from a report of
one bf his lectures in the Chattanooga
rim, showing his belief in God, Christ,

spirit manifestations, etc.:

God is. I should as soon thinkof adduc-

ing arguments to prove that my bod had
ad a
an earthly father, as that my s irit
heavenly father. This father is od. True
we cannot comprehend the Divine Existence; we cannot rfectly comprehend our
If we con] fathom and com rehend
own.
God, that moment he would cease to God,
because we can only comprehend what is in-

ferior to ourselves. The finite can never
span the infinite. Hence, as Herbert S n
cer sa , there is, there will be
us
the “ nknowable,” and after all our speculation we may say with Proclus, that God is
causation, and with Jesus that God is a
s irit, and human beings being made in the

beyond”

divine image

are

necessarilyspiritual beings.

Death severe the copartnership existing between the body and the spirit. And spirits
are then in the spirit world, where, retaining
their identit , theirmemories and their loves,
drawn to their kindred upon
are
earth. Immediately, therefore, after human
beings die off from this earth they return to
it as spirits, brin ing messages from their
various spheres. hese facts are established
bv the testimonies of all Bibles. The Vedas
of the Brahmins, Tripitaka of the Buddhists, the Avesta of the Persians, all abound
in visions and
manifestations. But
this is especial true of the Old and New
Testaments of t e Christian world. Angels,
or spiritual bein , appeared to Lot, to
Abrahamin the p ains, to Hagar by a fountain, to Jacob, to Elijah under a juniper
tree, and the man Gabriel ap red to Daniel and touched him, about t e hour of the
evening oblation. The spirits of Elias and
Moses a peared on the mount in presence of
Peter, ames and John. A young man
clothed in a long white garment sat by
Jesus’ tomb, an angel opened the iron to.
In fact, the Bible is full of spirit
tions. These have transpired in all ages
more or less. Swedenborg for twenty-seven

naturallyy

spiritual

manig;ta-
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years held intercourse with the irit world.
A young man in Western New ork, near
the close of a seven days’ death trance,
foretold the writing of A. J. Davis’ works,
and the wonderful spread of Spiritualism.
The Shakers—and there are seventy communities in this countr —have always been
S iritualists. Elder
W. Evans, a noted
S aker elder, had the trance and visions
him out
more than forty years
of atheism into the piritualism of the
Shaker church.
In defining the doctrines of Spiritualism,
said the lecturer, I define them for myself,
and not for Professor Crookes, of England,
or Robert Dale Owe. or A. J. Davis, of
America. As Spiritu Ists we have no pope,
no cardinals, nor do we bow down to an
bishop or priest. We “have no fixed cree ,
saying to the soul, Thus far and no
farther,” but regard every man as endowed
with a God-given ri ht to think, hear, see
As a Spiritualist,
and judge for himse
then, I believe:
In one livin and true God—the Infinite
Presence of t e Universe—- Wisdom and
Love. I believe in Jesus Christ, as teacher,
Mediator, Savior, acceptin I’eter’s definition
(Acts ii, 22 , “Jesus of azareth, a man
approved 0 God amen you b miracles,
wonders and si us that od did
him." I
believe in the oly Spirit—that it fell upon
the a tles—was “poured out upon the
Genti es,” and is a constantly descending
afllatus from the Christ-heavens. I believe
in inspiration, a spiritual inflowing from the
Divine Fountain. Prophets and
martyrs and poets have been in it in all
ages. I believe in the beauty 0 faith, the
necessity of repentance, and a just and adequate unishment for all sins in violation of
believe in heaven and hell as condilaw.
tions rather than locations; spirits suffer the
keenest remorse in the lower spheres. “ The
kin om of God is within you," said Jesus.
I be ievein spiritual gifts,prophecies,dreams,
clairvoyance, visions, trances, and spirit materializations, as demonstrating a future conscious existence. In fact, this is not belief,
but positive knowledge, and thus conditioned
I have obeyedthea tolic injunction, “Add
to our faith
believe in a natural and spiritual body,
and when death transpires, each individual
commences the hereafter life precisely as he
left this, mentally and spiritually ; but all,
there as here, are subjects of progression.
I believe in trying the spirits, acceptin
only such teachings as are pure, holy an
.
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believe in
bidience—throug
sall véthrist—justas
ion throughlaivine
lieve

in buds and flowers and harvests through
the uickening sunshine.
I lieve in the church of God, the church
of
holy a
wit in whose pae ma st’ e oun purity
and peace, spiritual
and “ all things in
common," as upon the day of Pentecost.
Touchin the moral influence of these
doctrines t e speaker said that if a demonstration of the soul's immortality, the cerderived
tainty of punishment, the
from purity, goodness and ho es, the barand science, the
mony between
conscious presence 0 ministerin spirits and
a continuous baptism from the hrist-heavens, would not tend to better the world, he
could not conceive what would. Add to this,
he said, the fact that none have secretsGod, angels, spirits, know them all. Our
souls are as the leaflets of open books, and
self-denial and purity of life the only pass-
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Christ-like.

SPIRITUAL OOHHUNIOATION.
THROUGH A MEDIUM IN

MOBILE, ALABAMA.

It is some time, as your time goes, since
you gave me the opportunity of controlling
you, but other good and bright spirits have
spoken to your spirit through our hand,
and tried to impress ou with go teachings,
which I sincerely ope may not be lost.
Read, dear friend, read and re-read our
communications to you, and meditate often
on their import; and the more you meditate
with the true desire of acquirin wisdom
and holin, the more light will
vouchsafed to you. 0, if all my communications
through your hand were “prayer, pray,
pray often, pray devoutly and sincerely,
continual prayer—think of God often, and
he will as often be with you,” it would embrace ever teaching necessary for your salvation.
or, if God is with you, on are
always under our impressions, and a I necessary teachings will be whispered to you;
the will be the true food to your starving
they would lead you as often as you
had time to the inspired Word of God, as it
is written, there to drink in the sacred
pages, with bri ht and competent mentors
at your side.
eruse that sacred guide and
humbly ask for the true teachers; there will
be man read to help you. But, dear
friend, woul willingly,if I could, give
on any test you would require to make you
lieve in our constant presence with you,

soui;
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for you are a believer in the general truthof
spirit communion. Could we fully induce
you to think, ponder and meditate on these
facts, facts of so vital importance to your
present and future welfare, that, in the first
place, if on do not ask, and ask ofien, sincerely be 'eving that God has promised to
hear you, you cannot expect that such recious 'fts as you desire will be cast be ore
you, ike pearls before swine, who would
trample upon them not knowing theirvalue ;
then again, were the precious gifts, for example, given you of forcibly expounding
the Scriptures to others, you would speak by
the int to enli hten mankind, as a blind
man olds a cand e for others, being himself
in darkness.
If you desire the bountiful gifts of the
Godhead to pervade your own spirit, you
must humbly pray and ask in fear and
trembling, lest you be unworthy. Pray
that you be granted the purity of heart
necessary to understand and appreciate
them. Ask for wisdom, ask for impression
to understand that Book of Books and to
apply to yourself its saving grace, as well as
to enlighten others. For many a shining
light in your world draws man sinners to
the Savior, and still, like the
man,
walks in darkness. But why walk in darkness when there is such an abundance of
light in heaven which will be nerously
shed upon you for the asking?
eep your
lamp trimmed, do not for t to ask for the
sacred oil to su ply it.
ask ro rly
,
for blessings, an duly return than t erefor. Ask your Fatherfor what you need.
He knows better than you do what is good
for you; leave it to him, and the word of
your friends here, who dearly love you, you
willbe blessed far beyondyour anticipations,
for he will bless you abundantl spiritually,
and grant you any temporal lemin that
may not lead you into temptation an mar
our eternal welfare. Do, dear friend, he'eve me, for I cannot deceive on, you can
not conceive of the unbounde solicitude I
have in your eternal welfare.
In conclusion, I
pray often and
fervently; if you In xtate, using your reason and judgment, you will be enabled to
understand that on can make your every
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FOOD FOR THE IILLION."
This is the title of an ins irational work
Theodore Parker, iven t rou h the meby
diumshi of Sarah
Ramsde , Boston.
In the t
chapter of the book the author
“

.

'

y“I wish to produce and arrange in this

sa s:

volume, or work, a synopsis of life and
I wish to do
death, or life and its chan
away entirely with the oath theory, and

garble no statement to make a point. The
conditions under which I write the book are
trying and unavoidable; therefore perfect
diction may not be ex ted. But truth is
bright in any garb, a serves some minds
best when left free from any fantasy or disguise. If s irits could always control the
conditions 0 their mediums, a perfect understanding would exist between the positive
and negative forces of control. But mediums at present are in the world's ark, exposed to all the beasts and re tiles of prey,
trying to reach the’ Ararat o safet where
,

may stay the ti eof opthat
over them. And we
sweeps
pression
‘
in spirit life ea
Hallelujah,’ when any
medium is foun under the right auspices
for successful use."
In the 20th chapter the authorsays:
“A liberal Christianity places the world
on its common sense, to reason from cause
to effect, from God to man, from the highest
to the lowest. And, if there is a basis of
circulating power grander or more complex
than Nature holds in her keeping, man must
find it, and learn its bearing unto himself.
It is not enough to know how we are made,
or how we came to be, why we people the
world, fill our mission, and go we know not
where. The past darkness we have done
with; we now ask for light-—a broad and
true light, thrown over the most momentous
question of why and how we live, and if the
word resurrection means anythin in science,
and does materialization mean t new rehgion and the new man?”
This book is sent
mail, post id, for
Cl. Address Religio-P ilosophical llblishing House, Chicago, Ill.
some

strong

arm

by

It is a very serious thing to die, but it is
much more serious thing to live. Death
is but a single event, life is a series of events.
Death can make no change in our characters; life makes or unmakes us forever.’
Death is only serious because it is followed
by eternity; life is serious becauseit decides
whether our eternity shall be one of happia

ness or woe.
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however much it may be con-

cea ed or a time, the day will come, either‘
WATOHIAN, WHAT 01‘ THE NIGHT? in
this life or in the beyond, when the veil
Our sister, Susan C. Waters, has spoken will be rent, and all the folly and weaknea,
nd words on page 75 of the Journal. the crime and wickedness, which has marked
ithher we believe there never was a more the career of an individual will be exposed;
earnest desire for the truth, or a deeper in- when there shall be no more power of conterest in the philosophyof life as unfolded cealment or deception; when truth, like the

by Bpiritualism. Wave afier wave of fraud
and corruption, of fanaticismand folly, have.
dashed their foam against our gallant ship,
but amid these ragin storms she has moved
steadilyonward, and owever darkthe night
may have been, her compass has ever pointed toward the solar star of truth. Amid
the many trials incident to the 'ourney of
life, we have often remembered t e incident
of thelittle boy at sea on his father'svessel.
In the midst of a. violent storm, when all
hands were filled with terror, he said, “ I
am not afraid, my father is at the helm l "
So we know that there is nothing to fear for
the blessed cause of Spiritualism, for truth
and purity are ever at the helm. As the
storms at sea test the strength of the vessel
and its powers to ride triumphantly and.
safely over the ragin billows, so the fierce
gales of sensuality an fraud have tested the
powers of Spiritualism.
One of the worst features of the case is
the fact thatcertain prominent individuals
have openly connived at and encou
those who have been found guilt of fraud,
under the fallaeious idea that t ey are decution.
fending mediums from
We cannot understand that there should
be any compromise with truth, or excuse for
fraud. To us the coast is perfectl clear.
We believe in Spiritualism as firm y as we
do in our own existence, and we know that
it is the grandest truththat has ever dawned
upon the human mind, and we are 'ust as
firm in the conviction thatall thatis also in
any de rtment of the manifestations will
be I
aside, and, as the result of human
weakness, will be repented of either here or
hereafter.
But the sin of these things is not alone in
the crime committed by the individual, it is
a blot and stain on the fair name and cause
of Spiritualism, and has not only a discouraging efi‘ect u :1 those who are outside of it,
but a very s and depressing influence upon
those mediums who are honest and true—
sensitive souls, who are com lled to bear
hea burdens on account 0 the weakness
and olly of their brothers and sisters. Spiritnalism has shown to the world that “ ever
the right comes up, and ever is justice done,”
and however successful a fraud on any plane
'

.

.

.

bright sunlight, will shine into the recesses
of every human soul, revealing all things.
Then how foolish it is for mankindto attempt
to hide anythin , for this will only add a
deeper stain. hey "who have knowingly
taught that which was false for the truth;
they who have thus deceived their fellow
men, either for popularity or for pelf ; they
who have committed crimes and ublicly denied them, are laying up heavy nrdens for
the future, when truth must and shall be
revealed.
We have none to judge; this is not our
mission, we are only stating rinciples which
ivine Author,
are as inevitable as their
“ whose mills
slowly, but they grind
exceeding sm l.” Nothing can possibly
escape them. We may cover up from others,
and fancy that we hide from ourselves something thatis wrong, but the eye of the Infinite, which is the light of truthand purity,
sees everything, and sooner or later will reveal all things.
We gladly turn from this dark picture to
the brighter and more beautiful one which
is before us. Amid all the confusion which
has tried many souls, there is a grand and
glorious light; truth shines over the hilltops of life, and Spiritualism is castin clear
and unmistakable gleams into all epartments of life; mankind are becoming more
s iritually developed from day to day, and
spirits, working upon individual minds
all over the world, are causing them to hunger and thirst after the glorious truths of
this beautiful and divine philoso by; and
although mediumship is depen ent upon
physical as well as mental and moral unlities, it remains to be, as it always has een
a fact, that the higher theindividualstands
upon all the lanes of being, the more perfect will be
mediumship and the manifestations.
While therefore we would encou e all
forms of mediumship, let us ever stan firm
for truth and purity, knowing that it is best
for all, and thatif we would have the highest truths, and realize the happiest lives, we
must be pure and true in ourselves, and encourage this in all.
The mission of Spiritualism is not alone
to prove to us that we live hereafter, and to

grind

the
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give us some knowled

of the conditions'of
that life, but its gran est and highest aim is
to brin heaven, or a harmonious condition,
on eart , while all the beautiful realities of
the hereafter are presented to us to quicken
our as irations and lead us to seek realization o them in
at least, here.
We rejoice then in the glorious promise of
a brighter day for humanity, one in which
there will be an earnest desire for universal
unfoldment, in which Spiritualism shall become more and more actualized.
The evidences that spirits are with us continually are increasing everywhere, and
millions of earth's children to-day

degriae

down, and the truth, the light, became per-

ceptible in all its brilliancy.

At the close of the lecture Mr. P. R.

Albert, the President of the Spiritualists’
Union, read a set of resolutions which are
herewith inclosed, and the same were unan-

imously and enthusiasticallyadopted by the
whole audience, as they expressed a sentiment deeply felt by all who had heard and
become acquainted with Mr. Peebles.
We can safely say that the seed thus
sown by Mr. Peebles has not been scattered
by the winds, but has fallen in good ground
and will soon bear fruit. Many have been
and
and are anxiously
stirred
if we onupy could get the and o a good test
Feel that the angel hosts are near,
medium to convince even the most skeptical
Lifting us up to a higher sphere;
much ood could be accomplished in the
Drawing our souls away from the earth,
Unto a new and heavenly birth.”
cause 0 progress. As I have stated already,
beings new convert, having just received
the hght, witnessing some manifestationsin
private circles, having even mediumistic
SPIBITUALISI Ill OHATTANOOGA.
wers developed in myself, my heart is so
Enrron Bammn or LIo1rr—-On Sunday, all of joy and happiness that I feel like
May 14, 1876, the Hon. J. M. Peebles de- speaking for hours to your readers.
livered his farewell lecture toa large and
Fnsn. Manx.
Chattanooga, Tenn., May 23, 1876.
very attentive audience, composed of the
best material in this community. This may
be of little significance to some of your
Wnxmsas, The engagement that this
readers who are so fortunate as to live amen
association were so fortunate to effect with
the Hon. J. M. Peebles for a course of leca class of people who generally attend an
appreciate such intellectual feasts. But in tures on travels and scientific and religious
a community like ours, where lecturers are
sub'ects, has terminated this day; and
hardly ever greeted with anything like a
nmmas, The same have been so instrucfull house even for two nights only (Mr. tive and interesting as to draw large audiPeebles’
lasting four weeks), ences every ni ht during the course, notwhere S iritua in is yet in its infancy, and withstanding t e very inclement weather
is forc to bear all the vehement ridicule and other unfavorable circumstances, hereand opposition which ignorant and preju- tofore unprecedented in this city; and
diced minds are capable of, the attendance
Wnnnsas, The teachings and definitions
and enthusiasm manifested throughout the of
as expounded by Brother
entire course of Mr. Peebles’ lectures may Peeb es were so simple and striking as to be
be set down as a new achievement in the understood by every honest investigator of
cause of truth and light, all of which
truth, yet so sublime that the words which
great
fell from his lips were another “Pentecost
is due to the masterly efibrts and eloquence,
logic and sound reasonin of this great —another outpouring of spirit—of a comapostle. The audience on t e night of May munion of spirits from yonder shores to those
14th was the largest ever assembled, every within our own hearts—-that not only those
seat and nearly all the standing room of the to whom the divine living truth had alread
lar e hall being occupied. The subject was been revealed felt themselves
iritualism, Mediumship, Circles,” etc. newly strengthened, but had also the effect
Suc language, such description of things of imparting light, consolation and faith to
which heretofore were hidden in stories, so such as have heretofore groped in darkness
and superstition, swelling our ranks and
as to be understood, to assume a most tangible form, was never heard before. It is placing this association in an attitude of
said that confession is good for the soul,
therefore be it
therefore the writer of this will freely proved, That in taking leave of Bro.
claim to the whole world that he has become Peebles we feel that words are inadequate to
aconvert to the new faith; that on that express our deep regret in thus being demgmorable night the last barrier was broken prived of his further companionship, and
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the only comfort is this, that in going to The usual tying of his legs to the chair, and
other fields of labor others may be equally his body to the staples in the floor was done.
benefited, the seed he is sowing may fall in The t mg was done by Mr. Wm. M. Eddy
com Williams. The hands were
good soil, and brin forth abundant fruit, and
that the words an
rinciples of “Charity, more distinct and came out of the cabinet
Truth and Love,” w ich not only fall as further, one showing an arm with a white
words from his lips, but which this shirt on to the elbow. A hand with the first’
t y good man ractices, may ins ire others finger cut oil‘ also appeared. The medium
wanted a drink of water. A less of water
to accept, to un erstand and to
e hold of
for the true salvation of humanity.
was placed on thelittle shelf.
s irit hand,
Resolved, That we commend Bro. Peebles plainly seen by all, came out of t e opening
to all our brethren and sisters wherever he and took it inside, and returned it em ty,
it on the shelf upside down.
that we humbly and fervently ask the
he
several
were
leasing of heaven'upon him in his aposin instan
tolic mission, to sustain him in his pilgrim
recogmzed' on t eir a pearThe
spirit, Col.
race, and lead him on triumphantly to his
final destiny, the spirit land above, to be
several times, and more distinctly
t an on the previous two evenings, and the
rewarded for his labors upon earth.
door opened wider, so that a larger number
could see him. He spoke so distinctly that
HATBRIALIZATIONS AT SANTA BAR- nearly every one in the room could hear him.

alnlfiel

placing dlistinctly materialized,
conhrolling
Sedgpwick,
appeared

goes,

baéces
ancg

BARA, OALIFORNIA.

The editor of the Index has been investigating the subject, and writes over three
columns in regard to what he witnessed.
We have room for only what he says
about
con. sanowrcx MATERIALIZED.

The writing hand wrote: “Lower your
light a little and I will try to come out.”
After more singing the ha'sp of the door was
heard to be thrown from its sta le, and the
door slowly opened to the wi th of about
thirty inches, and we saw the upper part of
the body of a large man, about six feet in
dressed in dark clothes, with white
hight,
shirt bosom and collar. The beard was long,
black and heavy, and the mustache large,
the face a benignant one, with a long, Grecian nose, the eyebrows prominent and the
forehead large. It grew slowly into shape
and as slowly faded away three times. This
urported to be the materialized spirit of
Sed wick, who is Mr. Peck’s
spirit. uring the seance the cabinet ha
to be 0 ned several times to give Mr. Peck
be fanned by Mrs. Farrall, and
air,
on the various occasions the committee were
asked to examine their tying to see if their
and knots were not
as the had
to
le them, and every time t ey
they

€101.

controlling

andeto

gustdeclared

were.

seance held last evening was a sucIt was a great improvement on the
first and second. Several new and wonderful features were added. Mr. Peck submitted to have his hands hand-cuffed behind
him, and to have them tied with ropes also.

The

wss.

:___?..j_:.

IRS. STEWART.
The R. P. Journal says: Geo. E. Rogers,
of Milan, Ohio, has at last become convinced that Mrs. Stewart, of Terre Haute,
Indiana, is a genuine medium. We give
the main facts in his statement as follow:
“We waited patiently for about twenty
minutes, when the cabinetdoors were opened
and there stood a s lendid-looking spirit
(lady) dressed in blac , with themedium in
plain view of thevisitors. The spiritstepped
out of the cabinet on the platform, and was
recognized by a gentleman in the audience.
She slowly dematerialized in full view of
the company, and when she was all gone
except her head, which was on] about six
inches above the floor, she spoke oud enou h
for us all to hear, to close the door. T e
next spirit that came was a man, I should
'udge nearly six feet high, with a heavy
lack beard. He stepped out on the platform, and was recognized by his father and
brother, who stepped up, shook hands and
talked with him. Next came a young,
German girl, about sixteen
years 0 age, dressed in a rather fancy costume, peculiar to those people. She was
quickly recognized by her father, who was
present; she threw her arms around his
neck and kissed him, and conversed with
him in German. The last one that came
wasalady. She came and partially opened
the door and disappeared. The controlling
spirit also appeared, with the medium in
view at the same time. They are doing a
good work here, and are crowded with visitors from all pargt of the country."

smart-atppearing
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church, South, held the slates together.

They were not opened. The scratching of
a pencil is heard, yet there is no pencil put
in between them. A geranium leaf is cut
from a plant growing in a jar in the window,
marked by cutting holes in it, and placed
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MEMPHIS, JULY, 1876.
MAITBB-WHAT IS IT?
In our investigationsof thephysical phase
of Spiritualism for several years we have
witnessed many things unaccountable upon
any known physical laws. They are unexplainable upon any physical theory of science. Facts are stubborn things, and can
not be proved away by long-established theories when they come in contact with a
demonstrable fact. We know no higher
tribunal than our senses, and when they
agree as to facts, we are compelled by the
very nature of things to admit them, even
thoughthey come in contact withestablished
theories.
We will state a few facts which have come
under our observation. We have seen matter go through matter, without any apparent
obstruction. Iron rings made by a blacksmith in this city will, by some unseen force,
pass on and ed‘ a lady's arms without any
agency on her part that we could discover.
Also chairs, which we purchased of Messrs.
Bryson do Camp, would by some unseen
agency pass on her arms while she was
securely tied, standing erect in the light,
and drop of in a moment. In this simple
fact, which has been witnessed by hundreds
in this city, there is that which cannot be
explained upon the common theory of the
property of cohesion posseaed by matter.
We went with some gentlemen a few days
since to see a newly-developed medium in
the city. Two slates fastened by hinges
were used; they were closed, and intelligent,
truthful messages were written on the slates
purporting to come from deceased relatives.
Col. Taylor, a well-known, intelligent gentleman and prominent memberof the M. E.

between the slates. In a few minutes it is
written inside where the leaf will be found
concealed in a distant part of the room. In
one instance it was found in the bottom
drawer of the sewing machine, as was written inside the slata.
Will scientists and editors call and examine these facts and then give us their theory?
If it be not spirits, what is it?
'

?_._:.

no

"Isnonssmrr."

The following
itself :

it... the Or-ucible explains

DR. S. WATSON AND THE SOCIAL REORH.

Whatever evils we may be chaged with,
feel that of misrepresentation 18 the farthest from our real intention. If we cannot

we

make our points upon fair representations
and quotations, we would rather they should
go unmade. Heretofore we think we have
manifested some- care in our statements, and
we shall not if we know it, base an theory
on assumed facts. Our readers wil remember that some time
we had occasion to
refer to Bro. Samuel atscn’s indorsement
of Mrs. Woodhull. When the article was
ut in type it was made to say “ we read
is interview in the Appeal," instead of “ her
interview,” thus representing that he (Mr.
Watson) had interviewed her instead of the
Appeal reporter. As our time is so occupied
that we seldom see our articles after they
those we set up
pan from our
ourself), many mis es of the kind cree
in each numberof the Orucible. This mistake drew the following letter from Brother

handaiexcept

Watson :
“ MR. HUI.L—Dear Sir:
My attention
has just been called to a paragraph in
ting my interviewin Mrs.
hull, an my opinion of her teac ings.
I never interviewed her not published a
word
her in the A
, as you
not di
ever write any
respecting er
from
exce t the paragraph in the
whic you quote, which if you had copied
would not have conveyed the inference you
draw from it.

ypigfaper

plbput

'

ihcsznmstate,
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“ If I understand
you, in your Or-ucibh is not based on what the public understand,
to your views but his public avowal. We do not
you set me down as op
care to
as you teach them in your aper. I have
refer
to
this
of
subject
only
by
explanway
said some things a inst w t I supposed
ation. We feel the force of what he says
were Mrs. Woodhul ’s views on that question, hence I resented her with a bound about “indirect motives ” being attributed
volume of the
Gsznm I was frank to
to ourself, but for which we care but little.
say that from the interviews
by A residence of more than a third of a centhe Memphis press and her ecture here
which I heard, that she had been misunder- tury in this vicinity, in oflicial positions,
stood. But in saying this I did not intend must settle the question of “ motive,” and
to relax one iota as to in opposition to what not Madam Gomip. Spiritualism, as we
I understood her former y to teach, and you have learned it, is of the most elevated, renow to advocate. I am, and ever expect to
and chaste nature, and sancto ‘ free love,’ as fined,_ pure,
be, as decidedly op
tions
of an unholy character in soul,
nothing
the public understan it, as the R. P. Jourit as body or spirit.
nal, or any one else can be. I re
one of the most fatal delusions o the age,
with which I never have nor doI ever expect
We went with our home medium to hear
to have the least sympathy.
the
Commencement Sermon at the State
“
Respectfully, Ssxum. WATSON.”
The paragraph we quoted was in no way Female College, with which we for many
distorted from the intent of thearticle. The years held a connection. The preacher’s
Mscsznnz has been borrowed by some un- text
was, “ In my Father's house are many
known person or mislaid; if we could find
it we should give it in fill], that our readers mansions.” On our return she was conmi ht jud e whether we had done violence trolled and wrote as follows:
atson’s expression in it. He simto re.
Spiritualism can ex lain the discrepancies
ly meant to say thatshe was not so bad as which occur in the Bi le. You were right
when you said the sermon to-day was Spirite thought she was, and on looking over
what we said on the occasion, we fail to see ualism in part. The house of many manwhere we put him down as an indorser of sions is what the spirit makes while in the
Mrs. W. As we understood, he attem ted body. Mansions for 'oy or grief. “ Let
to disabuse the minds of his readers 0 the not your heart be trou led,” said the Savior
prejudices they had conceived against her. when he was about to leave his disci les,
And our reference to the matter was simply because they did not know the object 0 his
to all his attentionto his prejudices against mission to earth. He told them he would be
theeditors of the Orucible, based on no bet- where they could not come, but said he would
ter grounds than they were against Mrs. W. come again. The phenomena of SpiritualBro. Watson is "o
He
to free love as ism are the signs of his second comin
the public nnderstan it," he ea
We will come, as he told them he woul , “in
don't see why he should prefer the efinition power and great glory.” The harbinger has
of the public, whose leaders live the most sel- come, and the second coming of Christ is
fish, corrupt, obscene lives, to the definition near at hand.
The second coming of Christ will find
we make for ourselves. If the ublic decreed our lives for us, and Bro. atson has infidels on the earth just as the first coming
did. Men will scorn and mock and scourge,
a mind to believe them against our pubbut the “King of Glory will come in."
lished views, we shall have no more to ea
When we were in Mom his, we found t e The gates of heresy and infidelity will fly
public ready to charge kinds of indirect wide upon his approach, and the mouths of
motives to Dr. Samuel Watson; we never lions will be stopped. The fiery furnace
believed it. In fact, our experience has will burn seven times hotter, but the New
been such that we seldom believe any pub- Jerusalem will come down from heaven as a
lic slander against an individual, rendered bride adorned for her husband when the
by his honesty. The black with s iritual church shall be the bride, and
ist shall claim her as the result of his
whic reformers are besmeared is generally
mission to earth. Spiritualism shall be the
taken from their own inner lives.
which Christ spilt his blood to estabIn reply to the above we will state that religion
lish. Manifestations are accumulating fast,
our opinion of our friend D. W. H.’s theory explaining the spiritual meaning of the
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Scriptures. We are sent to enlighten the raphy, and yet they fail to respond to my
world through mediums of different phases, card for this public trial. Again I repeat,
for the time is near when the mighty strug- to photographers and the public, I am ready
le will commence. Then they which be in to prove positively that
photography

espirit

udea will flee to the mountains. The earth is true, and that our lov ones do return.”
will be the scene of more miser than when
Does not the following paragraph from
the scofiing rabble cried “ rucify him!
Cruci himll" The men of God who the Detroit Review qf Medicine and Pharmacy
stand or his cause will suffer as Christ did. shed some light on the subject?
By his own people he was not received,
“Dr. Vogel London Lancet, Oct., 1875)
neither will he be until they see the Son
that by p otography an eruption of
says
of man coming in his kingdom—the spiritual
x was made evident twen -four
kingdom which he died to establish. Men smallwho suffer for Christ's sake will wear a hours fore it actuall came out. T ough
the naked e e could etect no eruption on
“
crown of life.” This means the sufferings
of Christ must be endured before the spirit the face, t e late showed stains which
life will be revealed in the beauty of truth exactly resembed the variolus exanthem,
and holiness. Men must suffer to sustain and in twenty-four hours the eruption bethe truth of God before theyfeel the love of came clearly evident.”
God in the soul, making them realize they
.:.j—_.::—:
are the sons of God. Spirit communion
THE
OAUSH IN TEXAS.
expands the soul and purifies theheart until
their works are Christian~like and God
BRO. WA'1‘BON—Ou1' State Association is
dwells within.
or nized, under the name of “The
fully
mom
Spiritua and Liberal Association of the
State of Texas.” The
very
SPIRIT PHOTOGRAPHY.
A. Colby
pleasantl with lectures b
Mr. Jay J. Hartman, through whom the and J.
Allen, Mr. E. Wilson having
spirit picture given in our Aprilnumber was occupied previous evenings.
The Association new numbers over fifiy
taken, is now in Philadelphia. We copy
and I have been emplo ed as a
members,
from the Cincinnati Commercial his card.
or agent to travel over t e State,
mimionary
We expect to call on him there, and our with
power to organize local amociations and
readers shall know the result of our experi- solicit members and funds for the State
ments in this very important phase of Spir- body. We desire to thoroughlycanvas the
itualism. We would recommend him as State and organize the now isolated and
weak forces, so that others, especially medione of the best artists we know for taking
ums and lecturers coming into the State,
spirit photographs. He says:
may find spiritual and liberal homes, with a
“I will open rooms at the oflioe of Dr. J. name and prestige equal to others.
To accomplish this object we need funds,
H. Rhodes, 618 Spring Garden street, Philalso
tracts and cheap books, which we can
I
where
be
found
the
adelphia,
during
may
Centennial season.
give to those who are unable or unwillingto
“
Our scientists and theologians tell us purchase, and thus pave the way for a more
there is no objectiveproof of life after death. general circulation of our papers, magazines
Now I propose to prove it, do prove it, and and books. From an individual standpoint
will again and again prove it, to any person but little if anything can be done. United
interested. I have sacrificed fame, fortune effort places us on a footin where we can
and position in society in defense of the command respect. Who wi] respond to the
truth of the return of our spirit friends, and call, and contribute books, tracts and means
that they do project their images on to the to kee a missionary in the field until this
plates with sitters to convince them that they work as been accom lished I Let all who
still live. The public pay millions yearly feel free to do so dress Jas. H. Young,
to hear the great question of immortality care of Wm. L. Booth, Hempstead, or care
discussed and argued, for they can't prove of A. B. Bristol, Houston, Texas.
We will report our success or failure as
it, at least have not, satisfactorily to the
great majority of the people. Yet here I opportunity offers.
am asking them to accept nothing on faith,
Jss. H. Youxe.
but prove all things, especially spirit photogBryan, Texas, May 19, 1876.
-

meetinfilplosed
.

